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MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MASSACE.
A Demy 8vo Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d., beautifully illustrated, contaming
full conciRe instructions in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM

WHAT IS " OUIJA" ?

PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSAGE.

One of the Unsolved Wonders of the Universe.
It tells us of the Past, Present, and Future I
It amazes, amuses, and mystifies I
Its metaphysics are scientific, occult, inexplicable I

The above iJ the fil"llt portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, ,now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8vo vol.
of 6~4 pages, price 8& 6d., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
disessea and how to treat them by u.fe Botanic remedies and Magnetism..
Allo careful directions for the preparation of Tarious Botanic medicines,
tinctures, oils, linimenila, lalTes, powders, pills, poultices, bathll, toilet
requisitel, IIond other unitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbll used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Publiahed by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
.

WORKS THROUGH AND BY J. J. MORSE.
Immortality: Its People, Punishments, and Pursuits
Practical Occultism: The Philosophy of Mediumship
Life of J. J. Morse Status of American Spiritualism
Trance SJ>eaking: Answers to Questions Wilbram s Wealth: A Socialist Romance
Cabinet Photos. of J. J. MOIse
•
"The Lyceum Banner," Monthly Lyceum Journal CHOICE AND VALUABLE WORKS.
Stamos. A. J. Davia's new book •
Life and Labour in the Spirit Land (illustrated.) Immortality: or Our Employments Hereafter. Peeblea
Thera.peutlc Sarcognomy. J. Rodes Buchanan, M.D.
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten •
Scientific 'Ba.sis of Spiritualism. Epes Sarient!
Heaven Revised. Mrs. Duffey How to Read Heads. JM. Coates, Ph.D. Mesmerists'Manual. John S. Roberts
Views of Our HeavenlY Home. A. J. Davis •
Garrison in Heaven. Denton·
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J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, L-IV-ERPOOL.
II

THE TWO WORLDS" BY SPEOIAL DESIRE.

REASONS FOR THE HOPE THAT IS IN ME;
OR,

WONDERFUL AND IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE
OF A FUTURE LIFE.
(A. Fortv·eight Pal_ Tract.
BY

HUGH JUNOR BROWNE,
OF MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA,
Author of "Rational Christianity," 1/ The Holy Truth," "The Grand
Reality," &c., &c., &0.
To place this splendid testimony to Spiritualism within the reach of
all inquirers o.nd promote widellpread distribution the price has been
placed below cost at-

Bingle Oopies" THREEPENOE.
LmERAL DIBCOUNT TO BocmT1EB.

Post free, 3~d.

j

postage on one dozen copies, 3d.

Send for this fine mi88ionary tract without d~lay.

Wm. Britten, P.ubllsher,
The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Oheetham, Manohester.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN' LEAVES
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Price-loo, 84. post. free; 50(),. 2a.. ~ lIo~t free;
1,000, 4s. 6d. post free, frolb. ·Mr;''W'a]]1ff. '
1

SEE BAOK PAG&]

Mr. YOUNGER may be oonsulted by appointment at 20, NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O. The strictest confidence. may
be relied upon.

A NEW COLLECTION OF SPIRITUAL
AND PROGRESSIVE SONGS.
Harmonious Melodie~ I
Sweet Spiritual Songs I
Bright and Sparkling Music I
Progressive Poetry I

3 6

The P.L.A. supplies a.ll the Standard American and other Works
upon Spiritualism, Thecsophy, Mellmeriim, Menul Science, ekc. New
Catalogues noW printing. TERMS, CASH WITH ORDBR.
(P.O.O. on Holt Road, Liverpool)
REPR INTED FROM

\

By D. YOUNGER,

It will attract and entertain a dozen people together.
Send for a prospectus, or the thing itself, post free for 6/6.
post free
Drug
Road,

PRICE ONE PENNY.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1891.

IN THE PRESS.

READY IN NOVEMBER•

THE SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
A choice and uBique collection of Song and Melody for use in
SpmITUALlSTI!I'

SOQ'IETIllB, LyOBUMs,

SUNDAY

AND

ANNIVBRSARY

SBRVIOEB, PUBLIO MKBTINGS, SOOIAL GATHBlUNG~
AND HOHH CrnoLBS.
o.lao forming a
MUBIOAI.. SUPPLEMENT TO THB POPULAR LYOBUM MANUAL.

CONTAINS 160 SONGS WITH MUSIC,
VOCAL SCORE A.DDED.

AND

SOL-FA

The whole collected and arranged from some of the most

SPARKLING GEMS OF INSPIRATIONAL SONG IN
ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
By H. A. KERSEY A.ND S. M. KERSEY.
CROWN ~TO. OLOTH. SINGLE Copum 48. 6d., p08tage 4~d.

SPECIAL CHEAP TERMS TO SOCIETIES a, LYCEUMS.
For quantities under 0. dozen, at 8L 4~d. per copy. For a dozen or
more copiell at 8B. Sd. per copy. Carriage extra in aU caaeB.
The •~Ollt .complete and cheapeat W.ork of the kind ever published
for Sprntuahlts. Orden 1Iol'fl now beIng booked. Remittance must
accompany all orders, and when the Special Terms are clnimed the
name of the Society or Lyceum must be given.
Members of Lyceums, Olwirs, and Singing OlaBtIeI .hould club togethm'
and get aptJrcel tht·ough.
THE WORK WILL BE MOST SUITABLE FOR PRIZES

OR FOR GIFTS.
Boob of the Worda will be publillhed at an early da.te following.
Friends will kindly Msist by intimating quantity likely to be required
by their congregationa,
Send all orders to H. A. KERSEY, 8, Bigg Market, Newcastle-on.
'Tyne, to whom 0.11 remittancell should be made payable.
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Societies marked thus • a.re affilia.t.ed wit.h the National Federation.

• Accrington.-26, China. St., Lyceum, at 10-30 ;2-30, 6-3~, Mrs. Best.
Arm[.ey (nea,. Leeds}.-Chapel Lane, 2-30, 6-30, Mrs. WhIteoak.
Ashington.-New Hall, at 5 p.m.
* Bacup.-Meeting Room, Princess S~ 2-30 and 6-30: Mrl!. Craven.
Ba,.,.ow.in-Fu'I'neS8.-82, Cavendish ::street, at 11 and 6.~0.
*Batley Oa1'1'.-Town StJ., Lyceum, 10, 2; 6-30, Mr. ArmItage.
* Batley.-Wellington St., Lyceum 10, 1-45; 2-20 and 6, Mr. and Mrs.
Hargrea ves.
Beeston.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6.
Belpc'I'.-Jubilee HaJI, 10, 2, Lyceum; 10·30, 6-30, Mrs. Gregg.
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2-30, 6: Mr. Pawson.
Birkenhead.-84, Argyle Sb., 6-45: Mr. ~eymour, "Swedenbo.rg on the
Nature of the Life after Death.' Thursday, 8, PublIc SeanCE',
Mr. Callaghau.
Birmillgham.-Oozells Street Board School, at 6-30. .
*Smethwick.-43, Hume Street, 6-30: Messrs. Shneves & Pruden.
West End Chambers Broad 8t. Corner.-6-30: Mr. Smythe.
Bishop A uckland.-TeU:per&.nce Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
* Blackburn.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton StJ., 9·15, Lyceum; 11,
Circle; 2-30, 6-30, Mr. E. W. Wallis, Trance, Miss Murray,
Clairvoyance. Monday, a.t 7-45.
*Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-80, 6-30: Mr. Taylor.
"'Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Sq., Lyceum, 10; 2-30, 6-30.
B,.ad,ford.-Walton Sb, Hall Lane, 2-30, 6: Miss Patefield. Mon, 7-30.
*Otley Road at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Burchell.
*Little Ho~n Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30, 6: Mias Harrison.
-Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2·30 and.6,
Hepworth.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., Developmg Circle, 10-30 ;
2-30, 6-8(1, Mrs. Geo. Marshall.
448, Manchestor Rd., 2-30 6: Mr. & Mrs. Marshall. Tuesday, at B.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10-30, Circle; 2-30 and 6, Mesdames
France and Wrighton. Wednesday, at 7-30.
*Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6: Mrs. Bentley.
Bowling.-Harker St., 11, 2-30, 6: Mr. Bedford. Wed., 7-30.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Metcalf. Tues., at B.
*B,.ighome.. Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2-30,6, Mws Walker.
*Bllrnl61}.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30, 6, Mrs. Butterfield.
*Robinson St., Lyceum, at 9-30; 2·30, 6: Mrs. Betsy Berry.
102, Padiham Road, at 2-30 and 6·80: Mrs. Singleton. Tuesday
and Thursday, Developin~, 7·30. Wed., 7-30, Private Oircle.
Maden Fold, at 2-30 and 6-30 : Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe.
Bu,.slem.·Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2.30, 6-30.
ByJce,..-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-80.
• Oard,iff.-H all , Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45; at 11 and 6-30.
GhurweU.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30, 1-80; 2·80, 6, Mr. Lund.
Oleckluaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, 9-45 ; 2·30, 6, Mrs. Fleming.
*Oolne.-Clotlh Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-30 and 6-30, Mrs. Johnstone.
*G01om..!.-Spiritual Rooms, 2.30, 6: Mr. Hopwood. Wed., B, Circle.
• Danoen.-Church Bank St., Lyceum, at 9.30; at 11, Oircle; at 2-30
and 6-30, Mr. G. Smith.
Denholme.- 6, Blue Hill, at 2-30 and 6.
Derby.-51, Crosby Street, at 6-30.
Dcwsbu71'.-Miss Firth's, Vulcan Road, at 2-30 and 6.
Eutc,..-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2-45 and 6-45.
Pdling,-Hall of Progress, Oharlton Row, at 6: Mr. Rutherford.
Foleshill.-Edgewick, at 10-30, Circle j at 6-30.
Gatuluad.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 18, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Thunldays, B.
GlaB.{fow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., 11-30, 6-30. Thursday, at 8.
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2-30, 6 : Mr. Bloomfield. Monday, at 7~80.
Hanley.-Hall, Marsh St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-80, Miss Pimblott.
Heckmondwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2.80, 6, Mrs. Jarvis. Thursday, at 7·80.
*Blanket Ha.Il Street. Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6. Monday.
at7 -30. Public Circles, Mondays and Saturdays, at 7-30.
Members', Tuesdays.
* Heywood.-MoSB Fi~ld, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. J. A. Stansfield. Wed., 7-30.
iI Hudde"8!idd.-Asaembly Rooms, Sb. Peter's St., Lyceum;
2-30 and
6-30, Mr. J. J. MOTse.
Institute, 3A., Station St., 2-30, 6: Miss Thorpe.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80, 6 : Mr. J. Kitson.
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-80 and 6.
iI Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6.
*Lanca,le,..-Athenlllum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; at
2·30 and 6.30, Mr. Swindlehurst.
Leeds.-Psychological Hall, Grove Houlle Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2·80 and 6-80 : Mrs. Stansfield.
*Institute, 25, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6.30, Mr. Johnson.
Leicuter.-Liberal Club, Town Hall Square, 2-30, Lyceum j 11, 6.30.
Millstone Lane Hall, Lyceum, 2·80; 10-30, 6-30.
Leigh.-Newton Street, at 2-80 and 6-Hi.,
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2·80 j 11, 6-30, Mrs. Green.
Lmdon-Oamberwell Rd., 102.-At 7-80, Open meeting. Wednesdays
7, Free Healing; at B, Developing.
'
Oambe,.wdl.-811, Camberwell New Rd. (near tho Green) at 11-15
Mew bers' Seance; 8, Lyceum j 7 "Theosophy Exposed:" Thura.'
B~30, l)~blic DiBousllion. Saturday,at B-30, Members' Seance:
Oanmng .2' own.- 2, Bradley Streeb, Beckton Road, at 7: Dr.
l{~ynolds. Tuesday, StSa.nce, at 7.30.
Olapha711. Junction.-16, Queen'lI Parade, at 7-30: Mr. Wyndoe.
POTat BiU.-23, Dovonshire Road, at 7: Mr. Selby. Thurs., at B.
NoY. 19, Captain Pfoundes, "Theosophy." 26, Mrs. Wilkins.
Islington.-WallingOOn Hall, Upper Street, at 6-45.
JllliwJton.-10, Park St, Monday, 8, Hea.ling. Tuea., B, Reception.
KentiM .2'enon Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 245, a.t 7: Mr. Hensman. Thurs.
dllY, at B, Mrs. Spring.
King'. (}ro, .. -46, Caledonian Rd. Saturday, at 7-30.
Eing', 0r08 •• -184, Oopenhagen St., N., at 10-45 : Mambers only'
6-46, Mr. l~. King. Friday, '"b 8·30, Circle, Mr. Webster.
'
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Manor Pf!,.k, E8ae:a:.-1~, Berkley Ter, White Post Lane, 11.80 ception. Last Sun. 10 month, 7.15, experience meeting Tb' Re11 80
.
. ra' m . t'
Fri 0
. •
UTa

• • a.ID;" mqfulre .
~e Wm~. 'fred' ,,·15, p.m., for SPiritualiB~'
m.ediums con erence. , IDl
Rd, White Post Lane F' ,
Sun. in ~onth, 7-15, reception. Tues., B-15 p.m.) experienc~Tat
All meetings free.
.
Marylebone.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. D. B. Dales "Esot .
Development "; . at 7, Mr. 'Towns. Thursday, at'7-45 -M.~IC
Ma'lon. Saturday, at 7-45, Seance, Mrs. Treadwell.
'
s.
«Nolting lIill.-124, Portlobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Town
Peckham.-·Winchester Hall, 33, High St., 11-15 and 7 Mr Veit ~
Monday, B, Members' Circle. l'uesday, 6-30, Fre~ H~aling c4'
Sidney Rd., Stockwell. Thursday, 8, Free Concert. Frid~'
at 8, Healing. Nov. 29, at 11.-15, Mrs. BelL
y,
Shepherds' Bush.-50, Becklow Rd., 7: Open Meeting. Tuesday 8
Mr. Norton. Thurs, Seance for Development. Saturda;
Shepherds' Bush.-H, Orchard Road, Lyceum, 3; at 7: Mr. E~n;8
Tuesday, at B, Seance, Mrs. Mason..
.
Stepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday at B
St,.atford.-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E" at 7.'
.
Tottenham Oourt Rd., 73.-Athenlllum Hall, 7 .. (See Prospectives )
Longton.-44, Church St., at 11 and 6·30: Mr. Victor Wyldes.
.
*Macclufield.-Cumberland St., Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2-30 and 6-30
Mr. W. H. Rooke.
'
*MancM.ter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping St., Lyceum, 10; 2-40 6-30
Mr. Mayoh. Bridge Street Chapel, Pin Mill Brow, at '10.45'
Circle. Admission 2d.
'
Oollyhurst Road, Lyceum, 10-30; 2.30, 6-80, Mr. J. M. Smith.
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, 11, Debate, Mr. Wood.
head, "Theosophy v. Spiritualism "; 8, 6-30, Mrs. Hyde.
10, Petworth St, Cheetham. Fridays, at B, Seance.
Mexborough.-Market Hall, at 2·30 and 6.
• Middleslwough.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum & Phrenology,
at 10-45 and 6-30, Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·30 and 6·30,
Morky.- Ohurch St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 2.80, 6, Mi.s T~tley.
*NeZ.on.-Bradley St.,2-30, 6: Mrs. Crossley.
*Ne'Wcaltle.on-Tyne.-20, Nelson St., at 2-16, Lyceum; at 13-30, Mr. J.
Stevenson.
Newport (Mon.}.-The Homestead, 60, William St., at 11 and 6-30.
North Shields.-6, Camden St, Lyceum, 11; 6-15, Mr. W. H. Robinson.
41, Borough Rd., at 6-30.
Northampton.-OddfelJow.' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30 : Local friends.
*Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare St., Lyceum, at 2-30 ; 10-45
and 6·30, Mrs. Barnes.
*Masonio Lecture Hall, 10-45,6·30: Mr. G. A. Wright, & on Monday.
*Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum, 9.45,2; 2-30, 6-80, Mrs. Bailey.
*Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10, 2; 8,6-30, Mr. J. B.
Tetlow, & Mon., 7-45. Thurs., 7-45, Public Reception Circle.
Openshaw.-Granville H~ll (Liberal Club), George Street, Lyceum, lit
9-15'and 2-15 ; at 10·80 and 6-80, Mrs, WaJlls.
* ParJcga,te.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum j 2·30, 6.
* Ptndkton.-Cobden St. (olose to the Co.op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1.80; at 2·45 and 6-30, Mrs. Britten.
Radcliffe.-Spiritual Hall, I, Railway Street, 2-30, 6.30.
Rawten,tall.-10-80, Lyceum; ~-30, 6, Mr. Moorey.
Rochdak.-Regent Hall, 2-30 and 6 : Miss Venables.
*Michael Street, at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
Penn St., 2-30,6. Wed., 7-30, Circle.
.
Salford.-4, West Craven Streeb (off Regent Rd.), Lyceum, 10-15 and
2; at 3 and 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-~5.
SheQW,d.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 alld 7.
*Central Board Schoo~ Orchard Lane, 2.30, 6-30: Mr. Armitllge.
Wednesda.ys, Mr. Shaw.
Shiplf.y.-Liberal Club, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Rowling.
·Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Macdonald.
South Shields.-16, Cambridge Street, at 6. Tuesdays, at 7-30.
·SO'IDerby Bridge.-Hollinll Lane, Lyceumj at 10-30 and 2·15 ; a.t 6-30,
Mr. Ringrose.
Bpmnymoor.-Central Hall, 2-80, 6. ThW'L, 7·80. Helpers weI comBtochport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at lUj
2-30, 6-30, Mr. Lomax. Thursday, Private Circle, 7 -80.
Btockton.-21, Dovecot StreeL, at 6·30.
.
Bun<k,.Zand.-Centre House, High St., W., "t 2-80, Lyceum; at 6,30,
Mr. W. Murray.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravensworth Terrace, 6·30.
Tliornhill.-At 2·80 and 6-30: Mr. Oliffe.
TumtaU.-13, Rat.hbone Street, at 6·30.
Tyne Dock.-Exchan~e Buildings, 11, Lyceum; 6, Mr. G. Forrester.
• WalaalZ.-Central Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 11, 6-30, Mrs. Groom.
Westhoughton.-Wingates, at 6-30: Mr. A. Peardon.
Welt Pelton.-Co·operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30 ; at 2 Bnd 5-30.
-We.t Vale.-Green Lane, 2·80, 6, Mr. Walker.
.
Whit1Oorth.-Reform Club, Spring Cotta~8S, 2'30, 6: Miss GartBlde.
Wib'«y.-Hardy Street, at 2-80 and 6.
Wubech.-Leoture Room, Public Hall, 6-45, Mr. Ward.
Woodhowe.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6·80.
WindhiU.-1~, Cowling Road, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Mercer.
Yeadon.-Town Side, a.t 2·30 and t3: Mr. Hilton and Mrs. Craveo:.-

8'

Poat free lid. per copy.
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Special terms to Lyceums.

LYOEUMBANNER.
:VOREN'S
A IIOHTBLT JOURNAL

OONDUCTORS, LEADERS, and MEMBERS of the OHILDR
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
K
Edited and published by J. J. MOBSB Ql\8isted by FLonBNCB MoIlS '
Published for tho third Su~day in each month.
·ta.
THli LYOBUK BANNBB contains Interesting Serials, Lyceum R~I 00
tiona, Attractive Seleotions Lyceum Notas Our Monthly Chab, Peal
Oouncil, The Golden Gro~p, Riddles, P~les, Oharades, Hiswrl
Sketches of Our Lyceums, Lycewn Letter Box.
noed
For Notea, Announcemunts, and all thin~s that Lyceum Workers
~ know, aee TBB LYCEUK B.A.ImB1l, price One Penny.
.noadLiverpool: The ProgreBBivu Literature Ai6ll oy, 80, Needham
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THE ROSTRUM.
MORE THEOSOPHfCAL MURMURINGS.
many of the common sense Spiritualists who rejoice
in the idea that a great "boom "-as our American oousins
call a smsalion-is but the passing fashion of the hour,
Theosophy, with its vague subterranean philosophies dug up
from the drainage of many past ages; was almost supposed
to be "played out," whilst it was deemed that the death of
the arch THEOSOPII, and the adhesion of a new convert of
heretofore secular proclivities, would sonn pass into the unsubstantial crypts of ancient thought from '~hich Theosoph'y
had been exhumed. Fashions, however, III thought die
harder than in dress, especially when they are oonnected
with the charms of mystery, such as signs, grips, pass
words, and entrance fees. N either does Theowphy involve
any disruptive changes of action, secession from church
pews, or the loss of Mrs. Grundy'S good opin.iOIl. All theRe
points being combined in favour of TheosophICal gatherings,
and the talk of the sect being general1y harmless, except
where the sturdy unbendillg facts of Spiritualism come in,
Theoso{lhy still Bounds its alarms, and though the interest
once awakened by this bell boom is walling considerably,
the votaries of the cult always find fresh advantages in tho
abuse of Spiritualism and Spiritualists. To show this is a
card which the Theosophists are still playing, we print
the succeeding letter, and hope by the next issue to give 1he
Two Worlds' Editor's rejoinder. It must be added that the
occasion of the writing was an article by a Kf:1'ghley News
reporter, who, on Mrs .. Hardinge. ~ritten'a. last. visit t?,
Kt ighley, naked and obtallled permlsslon to "mtervlew her,
with the special desire to learn her views on 'l'heosophy.
As the questions and answers only involved suhjects
funy treated of in this journal before, and Mrs. Britten considers the many reportorial interviews she is now subjected
to are quite out of place in editorial reports, our readers
mfl.y judge for themselves what the interviewing of the
Keighley gentleman resulted in, by the letter of the worthy
Theosophist which followed upou the publioation of that
report in tho Keigldey Journal. It is as follows : .AMONGST
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TO THE EDITOR OF "TIlE KEIGUTJEY NEWS."

Sm,-I see in your last week's issue that MrR. Britten is
taking exception to my remarks about mediums being
subject to paralysis and brain diseases, &c.
I am very
sony indeed that I feel called upon to give cases to justify
my remarks, because however much I may disagree with her
on certain points of doctrine and occult teaching, 1 have the
very highest regard for her as a lady of great intellectual
attainments. The first time I heard her, many years ago, I
was struck with wonder and admiration, amI I have taken
every opportuni ty to hear her speak in Keighley from tha.t
time up to the 11 th inst., when she gave her farewell professional address at the Assembly Rooms. She is, certainly, the
most eloquent and powerful expouent of Spiritualism in
England. She rightly complains, in your interview with
her, of the want of self-culture amongst mediums. The

Hermetic dogma, "As below, so abpve," is true in mediumship as in any other thing. Like attracts like with regard
to merliums and "controls." Then, again, no matter how
good the "control" may be, if the medium or instrument is
defective, we can't expect good results, any more than we
could expect an expert to play well on a defective musical
instrument; and, therefore, there is no doubt but thctt the
grand and learned discourses which we have been accustomed to receive from Mrs. Britten are due to her great personal intellectual abilities and her high state of unfoldment.
With regard to my proofs about mediums being subject
to paralysis and other diseases (I did not say "paralysis of
the brain," as reported in Saturday's paper), I have no
authority to make a public use of nny names of my own
acquaintances, but anyone familiar with Spiritualism knows
that mediums are subject to much sickness and many
ailments.
However, I will qnote from Madame Blavatsky's ~odern
standard (~) work, "The Key to Theosophy." In section 10,
page 195, we read: "Your best, your most, powe~ful
mediums have all suffered in health of body and milld. Thlllk
of the sad end of Charles Foster who died in an asylum, a
a raving lunatic; of Slade, an epileptic; of Eglinton-the
best medium now in England-subject to the same. Look
back ov£>r the life of D. D. Home, a man whose mind was
steeped ill gall and bitterness, who never had a good word to
say of anyone whom he suspected of possessing psychic
powers, and who slandered every other medium to the bitter
end. This Calvin of Spiritualism suffered for years from n.
terrible spinal disease, brought on by his intercourse with
the 'spirits,' and died a Fel'fect wreck. Think again of the
sad fate of poor Washington Irving Bishop. It is h'uE', the
poor man stole a march on his 'spirits,' and baptised them
'unconscious mnscular action,' to the great delight of all
the corporations of highly-learned and scientific fool1'l, and to
the replenishment of his own pocket; his end was a Sftd OIlO.
He had strenuously coucealed his cpileptic fits-the finlt
and strongest symptoms of genuine mediumsbip (why1)-allLl
who knows whether he was dead or in a trance when the
pnst-mortem eXllmination was performed ~ His relatives iusist
that he was alive, if we aro to believe Heuter's telegrams.
Finally, behold the veteran mediums, the founders and
prime movers of Modern Spiritualism-the Fox sisters. After
more than forty years of intercourse with the 'angels,' the
latter have led them to become incurable sots, who are now
denouncing in publio lectures their own lifelong work n.nd
philosophy as a fraud. What kind of spirits must they be
who prompted them, I ask you ~ Wha.t would you infer if
the best pupils of a particular school of singing broke down
from overstrained sore throats ~ That tho method followed
was a bad one," &c , &0.
I shall now give a few extracts from Dr. A. B. Kingsford's
magnificent book, "The Perfect Way: or the :Finding (If
Christ.," This work constitutes an occult library in itself,
and is well suited to our Western methods of thought. In
Lecture 3, speaking of the astral ~pirits which ffia.y
control mediums, it says: "The astral spirit.'! m'd in no
cases entities, or intelligent personalities; but are refiectionfl,
tmces, echoes, or footprints of a soul which is passing, or
which has passed, through the astral medium (or plane); or
else they are refieetions of the individual himself who behold.::!
or who evokes them, and may thus reP.resent an equul c~m
pound of both sensitive and magnetlser. . . . Bel1lg
born of the fluids of the body, they nre unspiritua.l, IUlli liyu
of the body.
• • • They are the furms lJ~huld III
delirium, and arQ frequent a6ent~ ill pro.duclllg the
phenomena. of hysteria. • ~ • Aud [IS they live upon tho
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vital spirits of the blood, they deplete the vital energy, and
are as vampires to those upon whom they fasten," &c., &c.
But I think I have said enough on this head, and, therefore,
refrain from q:uoting other authors. Indeed, I am sorry to
have felt compelled to say so much.
.
There is another great objection which TheosophIsts have
to Spiritualism. We know that the psychical powers of the
soul can be developed and unfolded by a certain process of
training, diet" &c., just as the physical powers of the body
or the intellectual powers of the mind ~n be devel~p~d ~nd
unfolded by a certain course of traming and dlsClph~e.
The powers and capabilities of a trained will are somethmg
marvellous. And the attributes and powers of the soul are
just as subject to certain well-defined laws for their unfoldment as are those of the body or the mind, only the former
confer on man infinitely greater advantages aud powers to
control the forces of nature than' the, latter do. These
latent soul powers
dormant in every man and woman,
which by development would soon make them superior to
present environments, superior to present conditions.
This lies at the very root of Darwin's evolutionary
theory. It was because of the higher unfoldment of
the soul that it required or made necessary a higher
form of expression. So that we hold it is our duty to keep
positive control over our bodies in order to cultivate and
develop all our powers, and not allow ourselves to be controIled by unseen forces, but to command and control those
forces as Jesus of N a.zareth did, and as all the masters and'
adepts and mystics have done. It is a well-established
occult law that all the lower spiritual forces, whether
elementals or earthbound, or elementaries or astrals, are
subject to, and are compelled to obey, a properly-trained
will. We therefore maintain that it is not only very wrong,
but also very foolish, for a person to waste years in allowing
himself to bE) controlled by all kinds of "spooks" and
unseen .foroes, and thus wasting his own opportunities and
neglecting to develop his own latent powers within himself,
which would place him superior to all present I human
environments.
With regard to Mrs. Britten's remarks about Madame
Blavatsky, Colonel Olcott, and the Theosophical Society I
have nothing to say. As I told your reporter, I do not
belong to that body or s~ction of Theosophists, and therefore
I will leave them to defend ·themselves. The line of Theosophical thought which I follow is that of the Neo-Platonists,
known as the Alexandrian SchooL The Indo or Buddhist
Theosophy, however well suited it may be to the Oriental
mind, is not so well in harmony with the Western habits of
thought as the Egyptian Theosophy cultivated at Heliopo1is
and Alexandria, and taught by Moses and Pythagoras,
Plato, Jesus of Nazareth, and the German mystics.
I may, however, just remark that Madame Blavatsky
and Colonel Olcott never claimed to be the founders of
Theosophy any more than John Wesley claimed to be the
founder of Christianity.
These people were simply the
founders of what is known as the Theosophical Society.
Theosophy signifies the Wisdom-Religion, or divine wisdom,
or the wisdom of the gods; and therefore Theosophy always
existed and always will exist; it is eternal, and as old as
God him~elf. ~Ild let us hope that the founding of the
Theosophical SOCIety made them better and wiser than Mrs.
Britten represents them to have been before they did found
that society.
But why speak ill of the dead ~ Let the
gifted soul of Madame Blavatsky enjoy that peace and rest
in Devachan whioh it has so well earned by a life of adventure and misfortune. Let us rather believe that her BOul
required those trials and experiences to unfold it and round
it off; and let us also~remember that if we had been in her
place we might not perhapB have done as welI.-I am, &c.,

lie

DAVID LUND.

Fern Cottage, Keighley, October 28, 1891.
[Editor's answer will appear in next Issue.]

•

A dispatch from f~mine-strloken Russia says: cc Hundreds
of peasants a~e rovmg about the high roads seeking for
means of subSistence, and any convoy of grain or other food
even though under military escort, is pillaged by the starving
mob.. As a result, sanguinary fights have taken place, in
which some hundreds are said to have lost their lives. Outrages, indeed, of all k~nds are i~cre~sin~, the people seizing
almost any opportunIty of committing orime to get into
p~ison.~nd so ,escape star~ati,on,," . 1'h~ is a fearful starvation
picture.
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WITCHCRAFT IN ITALY.

Nove

-

ITS INHABITANTS BEIDND THE TIMES.

THE Saturday Review produces from tbe Secolo of M'l
I an a
vivid sketch of a remarkable scene witnessed in that to
which illustrates the extraordinary extent to which belie;~'
witchcraft is carried in Italy.
In
In Via Ripa Porta Ticinese, No, 61, in a modest rOOm on
the fourth story, dwells the family of a journeyman varni h
named Malaterra Franciosi, with his wife Virginia., age
s edr
twenty-fiv~, glove maker; ~nd two children, one of Whom
has been III for a month WIth sorne obstinate and stran
disorder. A female neighbour, who pretended to some kn ge
ledge of medicine, declared that the child was bewitch~~
that it was needless to have recourse to physicians or priests'.
the only means of CUfe would be to discover the witch wh '
had done the mischief, and that this done the Cure woul~
be immediate. The woman,. as a great secret, after much
entreaty, taught them' how to do it. It was to take the
clothes of the child, put them in a pot of hot water and
heat it. The instant it would begin to boil the witch ~ould
be forced, by an irresistible diabolical power, to appear and
thus he compelled to make herself known. This was done
and the Franciosi awaited in anxiety the result.
'
By chance, just as the pot began to boil, a certain Angela
Micheletti, aged thirty-four, living in the Via Tortona No. 14wife of a workman, enceinte for seven months, who w~s on th~
way with a pair of wooden shoes to have them mended came
in. She was. a friend of the Franciosi, and called to i~quire
as to the health of the child. Seeing her, Mrs. Franciosi
crif.d out, "Give it to the witch!" Mrs. Micheletti thinking
her friend was mad, tried to calm her; but the oth~r, raging,
roared loudly, " Help I The witch!" And in an instant all
the neighbourhood was out in a crowd, and attacked Mrs.
Micheletti, seeking to tear her to pieces. The poor woman
fled, pursued by the raging crowd, which cried, "lJalli alia
strega I" (Give it to the witch I) Mrs, Micheletti, more dead
than alive, took refuge in the Church of Santa Maria del
N a viglio, and the crowd rushed in, orying out and seeking a
squarciagola (to tear her to pieces). The wretched wom.a.n
knee~ing at the. grand al~ar, raised her ha.ud in supplication;
sobbmg, tremblmg, beggmg for mercy. In vain. The wildest
.of the Megooroo 'pulled out her hair, treated her disgracefully,
and beat her wlthont mercy. The priest (parroco) ran at the
cry, and tried to shield her, but in vain, and was near being
trampled on himself by the impetuous crowd. With every
abuse, the poor victim was dragged to the house of the
In vain the wretched
Franciosi, and hurried upstairs.
woman, weeping, protested her innocence. She only received
c~rses and b.lows.
Finally, the delegate Omodei, with the
aid of guard~e, succeeded in dispersing the crowd, when Mrs.
Franciosi, perceiving too late her unpardonable folly, threw
herself at the knees of her friend, begging her forgiveness,
declaring that another woma.n had counselled her, and tha.t
what she had done was for the love of her child.
In the afternoon the poor woman, accompanied by her
husband and Sig~ra Omodei, was taken to her home in a.
brougham and put to bed. The woman who had torn the
hair from the head of Mrs. Michelett~ burned it, uttering
incantations, and then ran to the house of the Franoiosi to
find if the child had recovered. And as it was, according to
them, muoh better, they oried, " See if it was not bewitobed."
The following details of the mystio ceremouy of boiling
the clothes were obtained in 1888 from a woman who bad
been regularly educated as a" witch."
"Quando si ha 'Uno bambino seregato" (when a babe is
bewitched). "Take the olothes of the child and put them in
a pot to boil, just at midnight. All the garments must go
in, with the shoes and stockings. Then take a new and very
large knife and sharpen it at a table and say, 'Non injilo
questo coltello,'" etc.
" Then the witch will probably appear at the window, or
it may be at the door, in the form of a cat or dog or speotre.
But be in no fear, for these are but shifting f~rms (jorrM
cambiate). And do not take the knife from the table, nor l~t
the clothes cease to boil until 3 a.m. And being by t~IS
charm compelled to appear and obey the witch, be lUg
ordered, will remove the illness of the' child." There are
.
.
h . of
severaI mcantations to be pronounced on burning the air
any person whom we may wish to injure. The cerem(l:Jies,
and especially the inoantations, are jealously guarded as
, great secrets among the adepti.-St. James's Gazette.
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ExPERIENOES RELATED BY DR. RIOHARD HODGSON, OF THE
ENGLISH PSYOHICAL RESEAROH SOCIETY.

[NOTB.-We have given in a previous number some few instances
of the strange mental or spiritual phenomena of t,he " Doub,ltl Ii!xiste~c?,"
ted out in rare cases, but, though the followmg narratIve lB familIar
sC ough amongst the early American investigators, itl is but; little
~own in Europe; and as we have received several letters of enquiry on
this most mysterious and problema.tical case, we give the statement
furnished by Dr. Hodgson, during his last visit of investigation to the
United States.]

I visited Watseka on April 12, 1890, and cross-examined
the principal witnesses. 'l'he result of my inquiry was to
strengthen my con~dence in the original ~arrative, and
elicit various unpublIshed facts. Mr. Roff kmdly gave me
all the assistance in his power, and brought the witnesses
together, so that I might have the opportunity of interviewing them.
I give here the substance of the statements made to me
on April 12.
Mr. Roff did not know Lurancy Vennum personally
until she claimed to be controlled by his deceased daughter,
Mary Roft: Under this cuntrol she was warm, bright, and
affectionate, treating Mr. Roff as her dearest father-as
Luranoy Vennum she was an entirely different person, timid
and very reserved towards him. When she first arrived at
his house she looked around and said, "W here's N ervie ~ "
the name by which Mary Roff had been accustomed to oall
her sister Minerva, now, and at the time uf Lurancy Vennum's experience, Mrs. Minerva Alter.
Mrs. H.off stated that Luranoy Vennum had never been
in her house until she came there as Mary Roff. After
looking round the house she said, "Why, there's our old
piano, and there's the same old piano cover. II This piano
and cover had been familiar to )lary Roff in another house,
where Mary Roff died. Lurancy referred to some peculiar
incidents in Mary Roff's life almost every day, and she
spoke once in detail about her stay at a water-cure place in
Peoria where Mary Roff had been. Mrs. Roff once said to
her, "Mary, do you remember when the stovepipe fell down
Ilnd Frank was burned 1" "Yes." "Do you know where
he WI\S burned ~" "Yes; I'll show you," and she showed
the exact spot on the arm where Frank was burned.
Mrs. Minerva Alter said that the mannerisms and
behaviour of Lurancy, when under the control, resembled
those of her sister Mary. Lurancy Vellllum knew Mrs. Alter
previously as Mrs. Alter, having met her at the school, etc.,
but when uuder the control of Mary she embraced Mrs.
Alter affectionately and called her "Nervie," a name by
which Mrs. Alter had not beenualled for many years, but
which was Mary's special pet name for her. In later years
she had been commonly called Miunie by her intimate
friends. Lurancy as Mary Roff, stayed at Mrs. Alter's
home for some time, and almost every hour of the day some
trifling inoident of Mary Rolf's life was recalled by Lurancy.
One morning she said, "Right over there by the currant
bushes is where Allie greased the ohicken's eye." Allie was
a cousin of Mary H.off, and lived in Peoria, Ill. She visited
the Roffs in the lifetime of Mary, with whom she played.
This incident happened several years before the death of
Mary RolL Mrs. Alter remembered it very weil, ami reoalled their bringing the chioken into the huuse for treatment. Luranoy in her ordinary state had never met Allie,
who is now Mrs. H
, living in Peoria, Ill. On another
ocoasion Lurancy, as she was walking with Mrtl. Alter,
called out, "'rhat's a new opera house," referring tc;> a
building which had been erected some years, but did not
exist in the lifetime of Mary Roff. Luraney lived with them
• some days before she seemed to realize, as' Mary Roff, that
she had died, but afterwards she tlxplaiued to them that she
understood all about it, that "spirits" had infurmed her
that she was in the body of Lurancy Vennulll. She frequently said to Mrs. Alter, "I oan't think that you are
~arried 1" Mrs.. Alter Was not married when Mary Hoff
dIed. One mornlllg Mrs. Alter asked her if she remembered
the old dog (a dog whioh died during the lifetime of Mu.ry
Roti). Lurancy replied, "Yes; he died j UI~t there," and
she pointed out the exact slJot where the dug had brtlathed
his la.st.
Mr!:!. Robert Duyle !:!tated that shtl called ulJun Lurancy
Vennum before !:!he wat! removed to the huul)e uf Mr.
ltoff. She said, "What'l:! the matter, Lurancy 1 " "That's
Uo t illy lla.llltl. You klle w me whtlll 1 WW:I a little gil'1.

You know well enough what my name is. It is Mary Roff.
Your husband's in partnership with my father; and you
have a baby named for my sister Minerva."-Mrs. D.
"What do you want 1"-L. V. "I want to go home."
(She seemed at that time to think that she had been kidnapped and carried away.)
When Lurancy was being ~ken to Mr. Roff's house she
tried to get to another house on the way, insisting that it
was her home. They had to take her past it almost forcibly.
This house was the house where Mr. Roff was living at the
time of Mary Roff's death, and was also the house in which
Mary Roff died. 'l'hey shortly afterwards moved to another
house, to which Lurancy was being taken.
Mrs. Wagner stated that she knew. Lurancy Vennum
very well both before, and during, and after the remarkable
circumstances of her connection with Mary Roil'.
When Mary Roff died Mrs. Wagner's name was Mrs.
Lord, and Mary Hoff had been in her class at Sunday
schooL She had known Mary Roft for several years before
her death-since the year 1861. Mary Roff died in 1865,
and Mrs. Lord married a second time in 1866. When she
called upon the Roffs after Lurancy had gone there, she was
greeted very affectionately by Lurancy as Mrs. Lord. She
made inquiries, and ascertained that none of the family had
mentioned that she was going to the house. Mrs. Wagner
said that throughout the time during which Lurancy purported to be Mary Hoff she invariably called her Mrs. Lord,
and that after Lurancy Vennum's return to her ordinary
state she invariably called her Mrs. Wagner.
Mrs. Marsh stated that she did not know Lurancy
Vellnulll before the time of the control, but got to know her
quite intimately as Mary Roff. After Lurancy returned to
her normal state she did not recognize Mrs. Marsh at all.
Con versely, Mr!:!. '1'. Vennum, whose husband was the
cousin of Lurancy, and who knew Lurancy Vennum as such,
was not recognized by Lurancy when the latter was under
the control of Mary Ruff.
I do nut propose to discuss the case further here. It is,
so far as 1 know, uuique among the records of supernormal
occurrences, aud I can not find auy satisfactory iuterlJretation of it exeelJt the ::;pil'itualistie.
H.. HODGBON, LL.D.
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From "The Prinoiples of Psychology," by William
James, Professor of Psychology in ~Harvard University.
Vol. 1., lJp. 396-398.
The case of Luraucy Vennum
is perhaps as extreme a case of "possession" of the
mudern sort as one can find.
Lurancy was a young
girl of fourteen, Ii ving with her parents at ~ Watseka,
ill., who (after various distressing hysterioali~dif::lorders
and spontaneous trances, during which she _w wus 1>0:1sessed by departed spirils of a more or less authoritative
kind), finally declared herself to be allimated by the spirit of
Mary Hoff (a neighbour's daughter who had died in an
iusane asylum twelve years before) and insisted on being
sent" howe "to filr. Hoif's house. A.fter a week of "homesickness" and importunity on her part, her parents agreed,
and the l{.oifs, who pitied her, and who were Spiritualists
into the bargain, took her in. Once there, she seems to
have cunviuced the family that their dead Mary had
exchanged ha1Jitatiolll! wil,h Luraney. Lurancy was said to
be temporarily ir. heaven, and Mary's slJirit now cuntrolled
her orgallism, una. Ii ved agu.lll in her former earthly home.
"The girl, now in her uew home, seemed lJerfectly
happy and content, knowing every l.JerbOll and evel'ythillg
that Mary kntlw when in her original body, twelve to tweutyfi ve yeartl ago, reeogllizing and calling by name those who
were fdendt! and neighbour!:! of the family from It)52 to
1865, when Mary died, calling attention to scores-yes,.
hundreds-of incidents that tranl:!pired during her natural
life. During all the lJeriod of her sojourn at Mr. Ruff's she
had no knowledge of, and did not recognize, any of Mr.
Vennum's friends ur neighhours, ) et Mr. and Mrs. Venllum
and their ohildren visited her and Mr. Roff's l.Jeople, !:!he
being introduoed to them aB to any litrangers.
After
frequent visits, and hearing thelll uften and favourably
t!lJoken of, !:!he lear lied l.o !Ove them 1.1.8 ueyuailltanees, aud
visited them with Mrt!. Hoff three time!:!. Frolll day to duy
she alJpeared natura.l, tla!:!y, atialJle, aud industrious, attending diJigtlntly and faithfully tu her lwul::ielwld dutiel:l,
atltil!:!tillg in the general work of the iiuuily as a fait.hful,
lJrudent duughttlr lllight be suppused to du, tiillging, rtlading,
ur cun Vtlrl)illg at:J oppurtuuity uifeL,tld, UpOll all lllu.tters of
lJrivate or general inLtlrel:Jt to the fa.mily."
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The so-called Mary whilst at the Roft's' would sometimes
"go back to heaven," and leave the body in a "quiet tran?e,"
i.e., without the original personality of Lurancy returnmg.
After eight or nine weeks, however, the memory and m~nner
of Lurancy would sometimes partially, but not entIrely,
return for a few minutes. Once Lurancy seemB to have
taken full possession, for a short time. At last, after some
fuurteen weeks, conformably to the prophecy which Mary
had made when she first assumed control, she departed
definitely and the Luraucy consciousness came back for
good. Mr. Hoff writes : " She wanted me t.o take her home, which I did. She
called me Mr. Roff, and talked with me as a young girl
I asked her how things
would not being acquainted.
appea;ed to her-if they seemed natural.
She said it
seemed like a dream to her.
She met her parents and
brothers in a very affectionate manner, hugging and kissing
each one in tears of gladness. She clasped her arms around
her father'8 neck a long time, fairly smothering 'him with
kisses. I saw her father quite recently. He says she has
been perfectly natural, and seems entirely w~ll."
Lurancy's mother writes, a couple of months later, that
sbe was 1\ perfedly and entirely well and natural." For two
or three weeks after her return home,she seemed a little
strange to whatf'he had been before she was taken sick last
summer, but only, perhaps, the natural change that bad
taken place with the girl, and except it seemed to her as
though she had been dreaming or sleeping, &c., Lurallcy
has been smarter, more intelligent, more industrious, more
womanly, and more p')lite than before."
" We give the credit of her complete cure and restoration
to her family to Dr. E. W. Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. R·)ff,
by their obtainillg her removal to Mr. Raff's, where her cure
was perfected. We firmly believe that had ~he remained at
home, she would have died, or we should have been obliged
to send her to the lunatic asylum; and if so, that she would
have died there; and further, that I could not have lived
but a sbort time with the care and trouble devolving on me.
Several of the relatives of Lurancy, including ourselves, now
believe she was cured by spirit power, and that Mary Roff
controlled the gir1."
Eight years later Lurancy was reported to be married
and a mother, and in good health. She has apparently outgrown the mediumistic phase of her existence.
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WHAT a strangely sad story of a great and noble life blasted
by the artful designs of a religious impostor, is that told in
the "Memoir of the Lire of Laurence Oliphant." Here was
a man with a remarkable career and a future full of
promise and brilliant prospects, a man with a world-wide
reputation, a man who was illustrious in the truest sense of
the word, who threw away his all at the bidding of a vulgar
charlatan. The Yankee "prophet," Harris, an author a
b?liever in spirit communion, and in some respects v~ry
gifted, exerClsed such an influence over his unfortunate
victims os to absolutely deprive them of all freedom of
action. His gospel, we are told, was that men and women
should lead really Chrbtian lived, and his own'interpretation
?f t~e. gospel "WilS that a~l his follow~rd were to give him
1~phClt, nbs,olute, unquest10ning obedience; to surrender to
hl,m all th81r prop~rty 8.S well as their will; to obey him
w1th equal promptitudo wherever they might be' without a
momen.t's notice, t.o leave one place and rush to the place
most distant from It; and whenever be so ordered to form a.
silent member of a small. community in a s~all New
Eugl~nd hamlet, and there take a share in the most dreary
labunous drudgery of the laundry, the kitchell, or th~
farm-yard.",
In 1867 Laurence Oliphant left his luxurious English
hom~, and all ~hat was dear to him, to become a follower of
HarrIS.
The hfe he was compelled to lead at Brocton is
is thus described in the memoir: "He was sent to sleep in a
large loft containing only empty orange boxes and one
mattress, and he remembered arrauging these articles so as
to form some semblance of a room. His earliest work was
cleaning ont a large cattle-shed or stable. He often he
said, recalled, in a sort of nightmare, the gloomy silent
labour for days and days, wheeling barrows of dirt and
rubbish in perfect loneliness, for he WIlS not allowed to speak
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to anyone; and even his food was conveyed to him b
silent messenger, to whom he might spea.k no word.
a
after his rough work was ended, and he came home deed
beat at nine o'clock, he was sent out again to draw
r
fur household purposes, till eleven o'clock till his fingeer
II
' .
s
·
were almost· f rost- b Itteo.
The story of ~is life at Brocton! of how he induced his
mother, Lady Ohphant, to share IllS terrible delusion and
to join him, antI how she, w~s separated from her son and
made to perform the dlltle3t of drudgery; his return to
England; Harris putting obstacles in the way of the
marriage with Alice Le SLl'iwge until he succeeded in getting
all her property placed unreservedly in his own hands' tho
happy home broken up just after the marriage and the
taking of his wife and mother to Brocton to reuew the
horrible life under Harris's rule; the husband and wife and
mother separated for years; the long suffering of all three
under the influence of the monstrous delusiou; and the disillusion which finally took place, and with it the return to a
healthy, happy life; the story of all this surely has not its
equal in all the pages of romttnce. And with such a story
befure us we may b~ able to find some excuse for those melL
and w()men among us who have become the subjects of one
or another of the wild crazes current in certain circles to-day,
which, if 110t so monstrously outrageous as that to which
Laurenca Oliphant fell a victim, are just as preposterous.-
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BY FRANCES S. OSGOOD.

not to dream of the future before us j
Pause not to weep the wild ca.res that come o'er us ;
Hark! how Creation's deep, musical chorus,
Unintermitting goes up into heaven I
Never the ocean wave alters in flowing j
Never the little seed stops in it~ growing;
More and more richly the rose-heart keeps glowing
Till from its nourishing stem it is riven.
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PAUSH

"Labour is worllhip I "-the robin is singing i
" Ll\bour is worship I "-the wild bee is ringing i
Listen I that eloquent whisper upspringing
Speaks to thy soul from out N alure's great heart I
From the dark cloud flows the life-giving shower j
From the rough sod blows the 80ft-brea.thing flower;
From the small insect the rich coral bower i
Only man, in the plan, ever shrinks from his part.
Lab"ur is life I 'Tis thA still water faileth ;
Idleness ever despaireth. bewaileth i
Keep the watch wound, for the dark rust a~saileth j
Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labour is glory I-the flying cloud lightens;
Idle hei\rta only the dark future frightens;
Play the sweet keys, would'st thou keep them in tune.
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Labour is rest from the sorrows that greet UI!I,
Rest from all petty vexations that meet us,
Rest from the sin-promptings that ever entreat us,
Rest Crom world sirens tbat lure us to ill.
Work-and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow i
Work-thou shalt ride over Care's coming billow;
Lie not down wearied 'neath Wue's weeping-Willow i
Work with II. stout heart and resolute will I

MAl

Vl.bour is health! Lo, the husbandman r~aping,
How through his veins goes the life-current leaping!
How his strong arm, in his stal wart pride sweeping,
True as a sunbeam the swife sick}" guides I
Labour is wealth I In the sea the pearl groweth ;
Rich the queen's robe from the frail cocoon flo~eth j
From the fine acorn the strong forest bloweth j
Temple and statue the marble block hides,
Droop not, though shame, Bin and angui~h are round thee
Bravely Bing off the cold ohain tbat hath bound thee j
Look to yon pure heaven smiling iJeyolld thee j
Heat not content in thy darkness- a clod.
Work fur some good, be it ever BO slowly;
Cherish some flower, be it ever so Jowly j
Labour I all labour iB no hIe and holy j
Let thy great deeds be thy prayer to thy God.

--

j

•
John G. Whittier wrote an admiring London correspondent t~at "Ma~d Muller" was not compose~ as n
story of hIS own hfe, as has sometimes been intImated.
But" Maud II ~ad a real prototype ill a country girl of
whom he obtamed a drink while riding by and who
modestly raked the hay up about her bare a~kles w~ile
he was drinking.
Of course she wasil. Haverhill gIrl,
and many are proud of the oonviction that either she 01'
her daughter may be found in that oity at pres~ut.
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compass the sight of the Being that must fill the universe in
QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
his totality is too ab.mrd to argue upon. That which we
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."
may venture to predicate, by wa~ of .argument for Deific
MADAM -Would you kindly say where the spirit existence such as none can contradICt, IS as follows : ~:~~ is and w'hat are the pursuits of its inhabitants 1-and
l.
men, from the lowest savage to the highest
lilYe yours truly,
GRANITE CITY.
civilian are born on earth with a natnral and original belief
ob 0 ,
ANSWER.
in a S~preme Being, the exceptions being those who only
As far as the revelations from the inhabi~a~ts of t~e accept of external sensuous perception, and hence deny what
. 't world themselves can inform us, the spmt world IS
splfl
.
I
'.
}
.
t ' 1 the external senses cannot take cognizance of. '\Then we
Rill holding preClsely the same re abon to t lIS ma erta
find this universal writing of God in the primeval as well as
HE ld' we inhabit as our souls do to our bodies-in short, it is
wor soul
.
. planet, and, h'k e our own sou Is, . 1't the civilized man we cannot deny that such a belief is an
th
world of thIS
oriO'inal primal trut.h; as much a truth as love, hate,
. e mposed of a spiritual element invisible to our bodIly ple~sure, pain, or any of the natural emotiolls.
IS co
h Ed't
sensuoUS perceptIOn. The spmt teachers of t e l or
2. All nature within the planet-as within the known
~:ve frequently tried to illustrate th,e na~ure. of the element universe-speaks of design, law, order, purpose, and intellithat composes the spirit world by hke~mg It to th~ FORCE gence. We acknowledge all these characteristics when
which aggregates imparticled matter mt~ suns, drives off exhibited in man, yet man is only an effect springing from
from suns and aggregates them mto planets, sets some primal cause. That cause must be equal to the effect,
c ets
om·
.'
t'
d
all the systems of the boundles~ .umverse m mo. lOll, an
and therefore there must be a Grand Man-an all intellikeeps them so; in a. word, splfltual subst,ance IS FO~CE, 'gential being-a FmST GREAT CAUSE-and that is God.
vaguely called magnetism, electricity, coheSIOn, at.t~ac.tIOn,
3. Though we do not see the builders of the Pyramids
repulsion, and gravitation. It is motion per se. Spm~ ~tself of Egypt, the ancient Temples of India, Greece, Rome, or
is intelligence, is clothed upon at death by the SpIrItual the antique world generally, we know they were men; and
element of force, and this duality forms soul.. At death,
forty-three years ago we found and proved that those menthen, the soul is at once in the soul world, and bves and has and all men that are, or ever were-were deathless spirits,
its being in the atmosphere of that soul world. " The consequently the men that have re-created the earth are
spheres" are states as well as places, .and ~xtend outward spirits. Then by this do we know that the Architect of the
from this earth into vast spaces, formmg rlOgs and belts, universe, the Engineer of the firmaments, the Painter of the
which ultimately reach outward to, and impinge upo~, the many coloured blossoms, the Sculptor of the planets, the
spirit spheres of other bodies in space filling the UDlverse Light and Heat of the suns, is SPIRIT; only instead of being
with material and spiritual worlds.
The spheres are an atom He is the whole; instead of being the effect He is
graduated states of light and darkness, radiant beauty and the cause-GOD THE SPIRIT therefore is no mystery.
He is
barren desolation, the grades of which are adapted to the the Alpha, the Omega, THE FATHER, of whom suns and
moral perfection or imperfection o~ .its inhab.it.ants. Th~re systems are the work, men and living beings the children.
is, however, no finality in the condItIOns of .SpIrIt sphere hfe.
" I AM, OH GOD! AND THEREFORE THOU MUST BE."
All, from the lower animal to the purest salOt, can progress
through the teachings of angels-moral excellence, personal
repentance and atonement for wrong ~one, and pe.rsistence ONE OF THE MOST 'VONDERFUL AND PH.OBin good. There the criminal may ultImately attam to the
LEMATICAL CASES ON H£CORD.
highest of the earth spheres, and then pass on, as the purest IN the London Daily Tdegraph of the l~th inst. is the
and noblest spirits have done, to higher planetary and solar
following singular case reported by the Telegraph's corspheres. As fur the employments of spirits they are in
respondent from St. Petersburg:many, though not in all respects, a continuation of w~at the
In a humble cottage situated in the picturesqne suburbs
soul has learned and practised on earth. The earth, m fact,
of Tifiis lives and dies one of the most eccentric human beings
is the rudimentary sphere of the soul's first probationary
whose shadows have ever darkened the terrestrial sod. He
state as man. It can never go back-must go forwardis a bed-ridden young man of ordinary educa,tion, who, for
and, therefore, unless spirits cling to the earth, ~nd by. parayears unable to leave his house or his room, has lately
sitical attempts at silent temptation strive to lIve t~elr old
taken to dying regularly every Saturday of his life and
criminal lives over again, they must advance, and ultImately
returning to this vale of tears on the following Monday
progress out of ea.rthly attractions and animal . passions.
morning, a wiser and a sadder man. 'rhe sources of his
Besides the arts scieIlces, uses, and many blesslllgs man
increased wisdom are the sights and sounds of ,; the other
enjoys on earth, there are ever-expanding me~n.s of gaini~g
world," in which he passes two days out of the seven in
knowledge, enjoyment, doing good, and practl~mg sI,Jlendld
mysterious occupations, the nature of which he has not yet
arts and sciences in spirit life. But these are as ImpOSSIble for
thought proper to divulge; and the foundation of his sadman to conceive of, as it would be for the dwellers of the
ness is the fatal Book of the Recording Angel, in which he
wild woods or the untutored savage to conceive of our labour
reads the names of the sins committed by all his friends and
saving machinery, the telegraph, telephone, or any of the
acquaintances. 'l'his latter allegation is, of conrse, capable
appliances of civilization.
They are s~m~ly beyon~ our
of being verified, and, unfortunately for the young man's
comprehension, and all attempts at descrlptlUn are frUItless.
friends and acquaintances, has been verified often enough to
MADAM,-I wish to ask you some important questions as establish his reputation and to blast theirs, for there is no
to who is God ~ Can He see, know, and feel all that we as subject on which he is more communicative or talks with
mortals are doing on this earth ~ Also, is He a good God, greater unction than that of the sins aud peccadilloes of his
neighbours. The most curious part of the story is that,
and knows and attends to our wants ~ 'rhe reason why I
ask this question is-I went to hear Mrs.
at the accused as some of them have been, not so much of grievous
Psychological Hall on a recent Sunday evening, and 011 sins as of heinous crimes which ma.y send them to Siberia,
acoount of her being taken ill, she charged God wi th not they all fearfully plead guilty to the charges, and beseeoh
being good, and not knowing anything abont her, otherwise hi m to pray for forgiveness for them. Nor is this all. To
He would not have allowed her to be in that state. Like- persons whom he sees for the first time in his life he aillo
wise she never prayed to God to help her, because she said makes known the long catalogue of their SillS and iniq uities,
she had never seen Him. She then told the audience they ancient and recent, without ever seeming to make the
also had never seen Him, which caused many persons to slightest mistake. Nothing like it has becn seen ill the
rise up and leave the room. Now, I agree with Mn~. - - - Caucasus since tho remote days of St. Nina. The house of
as to no one ever having seen God, but she differs from M. 'l'llgarelli (so this" dying prophet" is called) hus becume
other speakers, who teach that there is a God who is all a sort of Christian Mecca, to which tens, nlLy scores of
thousands, are wending their way from a.ll coruers of the
Whioh am I to believe~· - W. P.
powerful and all good.
Caucasus-Armeuians, Georgiaus, Ossetinians, Lezghilllls(a constant reader of The Two Worlds);
all curious and many repentant.. The Jocal authorities,
We should strongly ad vise our questioner to use his own whom no miracle would surprise, look rather favoUl,;tbly on
judgment in all matters beyond human or spiritual power of the young man, but visit him only one by one aftcr his
perception, and not p~t faith in anyone's "say so" unless weekly return from the shades. Even a Rm;sirlll newspaper
It commends itself to hIS reason,
correspondent who visited him lately in a cynicill mood calUO
Although Swedenbol'g affirms in his works that his back with the cold perspiration standing in large beads 011
guardian angels a..ssured him God was to be seen, as the Grand his brow, a firm believer in the hebdomadal death and resurCentral SPIRITUAL SUN, the idea that the atom man could reotion of the Dying Prophet of the Cauoasus.
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test, a vigorous looking member of the committee OFFIOE OF "THE TWO WORLDS,"
invited to stand up ~nd clasp a chair firmly to his brew~
73A, OORPORATION S'lREE'l, MANOHESTER.
At a touch fro~ Anw? Abbot, both chair and man Bwa;:ci
violently ~rom SIde to. SIde, nor cO,?-ld ~ll . the efforts of the
The People' 8 Popular Penny Spiritual Paper.
holder Withstand the so~t, but IrresIstible., digits of th e
smiling lady. Others trIed, always with the same result
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
Then the" Magnet" herself held up the chair between he'
The Two WorllU will be 8upplied at the following favourable rates: 100 cop~o
palms, without clasping it, and invited members of th~
68.; 50 copiell for 88.; 26 copies for 18. 6d.; 12 copies for 9d.. CJan'iai'e e
oommittee to push it downwards in the direction of the
RA.TES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ground. They tried in vai?
Strong, htmvy men struggled
To lac88 comprised within the Postal Union, including all par.tB of Eur.ope~
~ United State8 and BritiBh North America. One copy, post uee, ll<L,
to overcome the extraordmary force which enabled Annie
fo: six months, 38.' ad.. Annual Sub8cription 611. 6d.. in advance.
e West
Abbott, without a sembla~ce of exertion, to resist their
The Annual Subscription, post uee to South America! South Africa, th
Indiell Australla,and New Zealand, is 811. 8d. prepaid.
. id
weight.
Next came a stIll more curious manifestation.
The .Ann~ Subscription to India, Oeylon, China, Japan, is lOB.Jin 1Od.. :K:;~t~~
Laying a billiard cue across her open hands, the phenomeual
ADVERTISEMENTS are inserted at 6d.. per line, Is. for three
eB.
must accompany all orders for one or three insertions. Monthly lIettlements
lady proceeded to balance herself upon one foot, while a
for larger and consecutive adverliBements, for which specia1 rates 'hul~
he
obtained on application to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom all c quell s 0
gentleman took hold of the cue and tried his utmost to disbe made payabill. Post-office Orders on Corporation Street, Mauchester..
turb her equilibrium. rrhen two committeemen were told
ACOOUIiT8 will be issued monthly, and the D1r.ectol'S r88peotfully IIBk. the favour
off' to make the attempt; then four, then, finally, no less
" T:! f~:~oZ~t,t;an~~hing Compsny Limited, will be happy to allot shares
to thO/i16 spirltua1iBts who have not joined us.
than seven pushed with all their might and main without
moving Annie Abbott from her position, or even compelling
PUBLISHING OFFICES: 73A, CORPORATION STREET.
her to place her second foot upon the stage.
But, although
"fBE Two WORLDS" can be obtained of JOHN HEYWOOD} Deanagate and Ridge'
the bona fides of the committee was evident, thid strauge
field Manohester and 1 Paternoster Buildings, Lonaon; of Eo W. ALLKN, 4.,
Ave'Maria Lane: London, E.O.; of J. BENT, I, Town Hall Lans, Leicester;
feat proved too much for some sceptics on the other 8ide of
and is sold by all Newsvendol'S, and supplied by the wholesale trade generally.
the footlights.
"Let some one from among the audience
try I" cried one unbelieving gentleman. No sooner said
than done.
Annie Abbott's consort, with all oourtesy,
asked. the malcontent to step up and make the attempt.
B41tor:
With a confident air he marched 011 to the stage, ouly to
EMMA
HARDINGE
BRITTEN.
MRS.
suffer immediate defeat amidst derisive applause aud cries of
'ro CO)ITBIBUTOBB.-Litemry Communications should be written on one side of
" Bravo, Sandow! "
the paper O.Hlli, and addreBll6d to the Editor, The LindeDII, Humphrey Stroot,
One after another came feats, each more astounding than
Ohoetbam
Manchester..
its predecessor. A tali, bulky gentleman took his seat 011 a
Sub-Editor and General Manager:
plain wooden chair, and Annie Abbott by simply placil1g
E. W. WALLIS.
her palms to the side of the chair lifted it several iuches
To woom Reports, .Announcements, and items for PlIBBing Events and Adver
from the floor. Then two, three, and four commiLtee-meu
tiBements should be 8ent to 73A, Corporation Street, lhnohester, so
BIiI to be delivered noUater than Tuesday mornings.
stacked themselves with some difficulty upou the sallie
article of furniture, and were overturned at a touch of the
FRIDA Y, NO VEMBER 20, 1891.
magic fingers. Not the least curious feature in these manifestations was the fact that members of the iuvestigatil1g
body, were invited to place their hands between those of
A WONDERFUL WOMAN.
Annie Abbott and the chair, and that Buoh members declared
THERE appeared before a seleot audience at thJ Alhambra that the pressure used by the lady was of the slightest
Theatre of Varieties, Loudon, on Saturday afternoon, a lady possible character. Thus far the feats had been more or les8
who, had sht3 flouri8hed contemporaneously with that eminent active; now came one that was all the more extraordinary,
inquirer into the ways of the unseen world, M.atth~w because it was entirely passive. Being directed to cover his
Hopkins, would, beyond all doubt, have been burnt as a hands with two silk handkerchiefs, a muscular cOlllmitteewitch. The puwers of Anuie Abbott, "the Little Georgia man, standing behind Annie Abbott, grasped her arms
Magnet," are so startling and so novel-at auy rate to us in beneath the elbows and lifted her from the stage with no
Englund-that it willuot be surprising to find a widespread difficulty whatever. Then, the handkerchief.:! being removed,
spirit of incredulity abroad amougst thosd who miss the he was invited to make the attempt without the iuterposiopportunity uow before them of making acquaintanoe with tion of any Bubstance between his hands and the lady'S bare
what practically amount8 to a new force in nature. For the arms. Signal failnre was the result. Others were oalled to
moment it must suffice to indicate the character of Annie his assistance until in the end six meu, three holdiug each
Abbott's remarkable ex.hibition, premising that nothing arm, were striving in vain to move "The Little Maguet lJ
more closely approaching the miraculous has ever been seen from the ground. Nor were they more successful in sustaiuing her when she stood upon a chair and allowed members
upon the London stage ..
It need scarcely he said that Saturday's audience was of the committee to take a firm hold of her arms previous to
not oue to be ea.sily decei ved. For the beuefit of those who the wit.hdrawal of the chair. In short, directly or indirectly
illay incline to the btllief tha.t such manifestations as were -who shall say which ~-Annie Abbott proved herself able
given by Annie Abbott mUl:!t have depended, at auy rate to set at naught the laws of gravitatiou ill a manner certainly
partially, up un trickery, it may be noted that among the unrecorded by the scientists of the past or the preseut.
Convinced by this last strange example of an uuknown
woudering spectators were Lord Claud Hamiltou, Sir Lyon
1) lay fair, Sir George Prescott, Sir E. A. GalsworLhy, Sir power, the audience were quite content to accept Auuid
Augutitus Harris, Mr. Dixun Hartland, M.P., Dr. Robson Abbott.'s subsequent feats in a spirit of wondering Lelitlf.
Hoose, Dr. Johnstone, Dr. J. A. Riley, and Mr. Lennox They saw her transmit through her haudM to a boy the fored
Browne, many of whom had personal experience of the new- whioh had bound her in her own person to the ground; they
comer's powers. ·'J'he Alhambra stage, when the curtain saw her hold a billiard cue upright between her opeu palms,
rose, was seen to be entirely bare of apparatus of any kind. while four committeemen strove iu vain to pull it down
A long row of chairs and a few American flags met the eye, wards to the ground; they saw her lift easily from the stago
and that was all. Annie Abbott's husband at once came the Bame cue held down by the uuited efforts of SOllie doz~u
forward and spoke a few plaiu words of introduction, in- ha.nds; and they sa.w her, by the mere touch of her fiugers,
forming his hearers that his wife's peculiar powers had first prevent a big broad-shouldered man from tilting hillll:!elf to
attracted attention when she was only four years old, and and fro in a rooking chair. Be it. borne in mind tha.t these
that neither he hi~self nor she were prepared with any several feats are performed with llO mesmeric or hypnotio
tlatisfactory explauatlOn of them. A large committee of in- preliminaries. Everyone who came into contact with Annie
vestigation, including several medical meu, WaH invited to Abbott was to all seeming in full possession of his faoulties,
ta.ke seats upou the stage, and then "The Little Georgia mental and musoular. In a mauner that is at ouoe straight;Maguet II made her entrance. She proved to be a typical forward and simple these unaccountable muuifel:ltatiolld are
" Yankee" iu appearanlle-prettTy and petite, with nothing offered to the consideration of Loudou aud it caunot. bd
uncanuy about Ler, sa.ve, perhaps, a. pair of dark,pierciug doubted that a vast public, av art fruw the urdiuary clielltcl~
eyes.
Her temperature wa.s taken aud found to 1>6 of the Alhambra, will Le drawn to witneMs Su nuvel aud
uhnormully low, 94°, while her pulse, which was- uni~ue an exhibitiull of powerl:l which a less scitmtific gendeolured to be feeble,
beat 84 to the minute. eratlOn would, without hel:litatlOu ha.ve sty led supernatural.
Without more ado, the marvds cOIWndnced. As the first -1'ke lJaily l'degraph, Monday, 'November 16, 18!H.
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following brave and truly philosophic words appeared in
new" labour" journal, entitled The Workman's Times, of
oo~ober 31. Our only hope in the reprint is that some,
t least of our most thoughtful readers will "mark, learn,
a d in~ardly digest II such unanswerable propositions. Once
~~ought out to the point of a change in public opinion, and
assuredly a corresponding change will be found to, ensue in
the condition of the mothers of our future generatlOns, who
will no more be the slaves and household drud&,es ~f ani~al
men, but the HELP MATES of true, refined, and JustIce-lovmg
husbands.-ED. T. W.
E

THE WOMAN QUESTION.

Perhaps one of the most marked ~eatures of th~ pr~sent
day is the pr?minen~e tha.t th~ questlOn of wom~n s ~Ights
is assuming III public estImatIon. Not so lo~g sInce I,t was
thought to be a matter hardly worthy of serIOUS consIderation, even by advanc~d t~inkers. To-d.ay its advocat~s, are
to be met in every directlOn. Men of all shades of re~IglOus
and political con victi?ns are found playi,ng with ~he frlDg~ of
this momentous BubJect, and to many Its practICal solutlOn
would seem to have become the one object of all others
worthy of accomplishment.
Hitherto i.f. jud&,ed . by. the
prevailing element of our social and polItICal mstlt~tlOns,
humanity would seem to an observer, say f~om some di~ta.nt
planet, to consist of but one sex, the peculIar oha~aotenstICs
of the feminine quality being ohiefly marked by thell' absenoe,
and the wonder is how suoh lop-sided arrangements have ever
sucoeeded in keepingafioat. A cardinal and universal mistake made by man has been in regarding sex differences as
purely physiological Unmindful of t~e fact t~at. e~ter,nal
differences can only be the outcome of lDI:.ernal diRsimilanty,
he has continued to regard woman not so much in the light
of an essential and complementary adj unct to himself, but as
a orude representation of his own transcendent perfections,
and in consequence of this view woman has been degraded
to a level with his goods and chattels. But after long
centuries of neglect and contumely, it is beginning to dawn
upon man's egotistioal intelleot., that in the voice of his com-panion it is just possible there may be something more than
an echo or dim reflection of his own. That, in short, woman
has a mission, and one thaI:. cannot be neglected but at the
expense of much that is noblest and best in the human race.
It is singular, considering- the persistency with which
Nature has taught the eternal and complementary character
of sex, that so many centuries should have passed away and
but a faint glimmer of this important truth have ever
dawned upon the mind of man.
}i~ven religion, that one
great source of inspiration, has been blind, and, in conjunction with every other institution, done its uttermost to
degrade woman to the condition of a slave, and yet, had we
read the lesson of Nature aright, we might have heard in her
every voice the declaration of this truth, for the great principle of binary combination underlies every exhibition of
natural force.
Attraotion and repulsion, co-eg ual powers,
hold the planets in their orbits, and oause the varied play of
feeling whioh constitute the sum of. human life.
Man is ooldly intellectual and aggressive, woman affectionate and persistent, and, in so far as man's influence is
allowed to beoome the dominating one, will the institutions
of a country partake of his peouliar charaoteristics, and
much that is beneficent emanating from the opposite sex
be suppressed. Hence we find from the earliest dawn of
oivilization down to the present day a continuous tendency
to elevate might al:. the expense of right. Love has beeu
regardtJd ill the light of an accidental accretion rather than
as one of Nature's greatest working foroes. It has held a
place it is true, but only on sufferance, and has been estimated
liS an amiable weakness, a something to be Ii ved do wn
instead of assid uously cultivated.
Individualism, with its every man for himself maxims,
i~s sweat?r and ca~itali~t, its toadies and lickspittles, its
rICkety Virtue, oharIty, Its worship of strength and brutal
contempt for weakness, is the natural outcome of an extreme
development of the male principle in human affairs' whilst
Sooialil:lm, with its tender regard for all the children 'of men,
its sympathy and proteotion of weakness, is one of the results
of the unoonscious but increasing· influence of woman' but
never till man vacates his usurped powers, never till 'he is
C~utellt to share his throne with his eternal consort, will the
dID of battle and confusion of strife cease from out the land '
but once he hatJ made a restitution, then shall begin that

reign of peace dreamed of by poet and foreseen by prophet,
and life, from a scene of woe,a vale of tears, become a garden
of delights.
C. G.
MAKING
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UP ACCOUNTS FOR THE- LIFE HEREAFTER.
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I.
AN Old Man, venerable with the fruitage of nearly a century,
was sitting one evening in the door of his vine-clad
cottage, contemplating the beauty and grandeur of creation,
and wondering what was really essential to attain sal vation.
A gentle shower had been falling, and all N atnre seemed to
be tinged with colours that were especially borrowed,
seemingly, from heaven for the occasion. 'l'he smile of one
of God's angeL:! could not have been richer than the expression of Nature on that eventful evening, as this Old Man
was contemplating the best means to attain heaven. The
overhanging vines clustering around his cottage, and the
pendant drops of rain from leaf and branch, illuminated
with the hue!:! of the rainbow, were scenes that made a deep
impression on his mind.
The very air was rich in the
fragrance of fruit and flower, and aU things in the material
world seemed to radiate a divine influence. 'l'his venerable
personage was standing on the divide that separates the two
worlds, considering a momentous question-the best means
to attain salvation. As far as his eyes could see were rolling fields of grain, extensive orchards bending under loads of
luscious fruit, and large herds of cattle feeding in green
pastures. Standing in the sunset of his life, rich in this
world's goods, his mind became suddenly awakened, that at
no distant day he must take his departure to the spiritual
realms. He pondered the situation well. He had large
possessions here; would he have the like there j
He had a vine-clad cottage here, surrounded by flowerbeds, lawns, and fountains j would he be as highly avoured
there ~
The world that sunset evening was beautiful to him, and
all things glistened with a roseate hue; would life in the
future be equally as pleasant 1
.
He said to this one "gn," to another "come," and they
obeyed him; would he have servants over there ~
Thus he oontemplated as he stood on the divide that
separates the seen from the unseen, He had been strictly
honest here, and his whole life in that respect had beeu
above reproach. As he looked at a flower·arboured grave at
his left, his mind turned towards a lovely wife, and he
wondered whether she, too, would meet him in the celef:ltial
regions.
It is natural for the aged to contemplate suoh thingd as
they stand on the divide, where you must stand, where I
must stand, where all must some time stand.
When one commences to contemplate self, to sorutinize
self, to analyze self, to look within and see the contents of
the soul, then there is hope for such a perM on. This old
man had become suddenly awakened, and was inclined to
everybody should do, and see to what extent one is prepared
take an inventory of self; just as you should, do; just as
for heaven. And then, white meditatfng, the mist gathered
over the setting sun, and a radianoe shone therefrom that
fell upon the green pastul'es, the golden fields of grain, the
rich fruitage of tree and vine, and a cloud of rainbow-tinted
light fell like a benediction aoross the grave of his devoted
wife. All Nature had been kind to him; of crops he never
had a failure; gpidemics had spared his flo oks , and his
granaries were never empty. How bountiful Nature had
been to him I What had he done to merit all this whioh
had been so benignly showered upon him ~
Was he bountiful towards others ~
Nol
Was his charitable hand ever extended ~
No 1
Did he ever strive to lighten the load of even one of
earth's ohildren 1
No 1
Did he he ever take espeoial pains to utter encouraging
words to one of earth's poor struggling mortals ~
Never 1
Had he ever consented. to bear some of the hard burdens
of others ~
Not so far as he could remember I
Was there anyone, so far as he knew, who would deeply
regret his death ~
Proba.bly not 1
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Did he ever even send forth kind thoughts towards those
who are struggling with poverty 1
He had not time even for that!
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As this Old Man oontinued to take an inventory ?f t~e
treasures of his soul,and found none, in ~tter despa~r, hIS
head resting on a dainty pillow of the chrur, he fell mto a
profound slumber, and he experien.ced a remar~able dream.
A venerable sage stood by .his sld~ olothed III a robe of
dazzling brightness and purI~y. HIS oounten~nce ~as all
aglow with a divine expreSSIOn of love, and hIS VOICe was
musically sweet and tender: "My friend, I see that thou
hast been taking an inventory of thy soul-treasurestreasures that can only enrich thee in spirit-life. Find'st
there any ~ "
" Nay, Master," responded the wealthy magnate. " I
find not even one treasure! Alas! alas! I am lost! I have
never done one purely unselfish act, and shall pass to the
celestial regions poor indeed!"
" Look in the distant}e! What see'st thou ~ "
"Old Mother Hemstead's home-poor, old, povertystricken woman," responded he in a tremulous voice.
" She is stricken with sickness j sorrow broods over her
little household. A dark cloud is there, and as pure a soul
as ever lived is prostrated on a bed of sickness. She nursed
you when sick with the smallpox."
" Yes, Master."
" And your wife, too, whose ,body is lying in yon flowerembowered grave 1"
,.. I
" Yes, Master, and she did it well."
"And when your two children were sick with scarlet
fever, nigh unto death, she watched them tenderly, and it
was her healing magnetism tltat'saved them 1"
" Yes, yes, pOJr woman, she was an angel to them."
" And when the cattle broke into youriield of grain the
other night, she hastened over to inform you, and you
simply returned a cold' thank you' 1"
I'It is as you state."
" Your soul is as barren as the wild, arid waste. You
have, so far as I can see, no treasures in heaven, and you
will go there a pauper, spiritually. You have taken au
inventory of your soul and find nothing to your credit of any
value."
" But, dear Master, what shall I do to be saved I "
" As one having authority, as a supreme judge, you stand
before me self-convicted, and the sentence is self-imposed.
I do not condemn you. You do that yourself. I shall
lea ve you s')on. Pure, unselfi5h acts only reoeive the recognition of the wise sages of spirit-life j they alone are your
only treasures in the spirit realm. Go back to your possessions on earth; think kindly of everybody; send forth,
thoughts beaming with charity; let every aspiration scintillate with love for all humanity. Encourage the disheartened j
assist the one fallen by the wayaide. Ever have a kind
word for those in distress. Let your life be as bountiful as
this outpouring of Nature on this beautiful evening. I now
leave you with my benediction and blessing."
•
•
•
•
The Old Man then awakened from his trance-like state
and gazed vacantly around him. The sun had set, and
gradually the drapery of night was encircling his possessions.
He passed over to the grave of his wife, and bending low, in
tremulous tones, he said:
"My darling Mary lies there j there my two children,
who died in infancy." With tear-stained eyes, and voice
heaving with emotion, and hands uplifted hoavenward, he
consecrated his life, his fortune, Lis all to humanity! and
then he wept over his darling's grave, regretting that he
had never been aroused before to see his duty, and do it.
Going to the house, he ordered the servant to prooure
his horse and carriage, and he drove rapidly to town to
the residence of the leading physician, and ordered hi~ to
attend to the sickness of old Mother Hemstead.
" Oh !" replied the doctor, "I guess she Cln wait until
morning, or until I get ready. These charity cases are very
troublesome. "
" 1'his is not a charity case. Go at once and I will pay
you."
Thus fortified, the physician weut to test hil:! skill on one
who was sick nigh unto death, and who had been sorely
neglected.
The Old Man hastened to the grooery, and obtaining a
good I:Itore of delicacies, such as the sick req uire, and proI
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curing a nurse, he hastened to ~~e humble cottage of old
Mother Hemstead.
The phYSICIan was there when h
arrived, and that lonely cottage was illuminated with a ligh~
divine. Radiant ~eings all agl?w with God-like qualities,
and who had been lDstrumental In awakening the Old Man
from his deeply-seated lethargy, were there bending low over
a lovely scene which was being enaoted by the children of
earth.
Old Mother Hemstead was poor, very poor, and to have
this noble outburst of kindness from one whom she regarded
as hard-hearted, gave her a new loase of life, and she rapidly
recovered, and thereafter arrangements were made by the
Old Man that all her simple wants should be supplied during
the remainder of her life. From that time his whole career
was changed. He received a baptism from heaven. His
vast possessions were dispensed with a charitable hand, and
every thought and act of his life was purely unselfish.
Take an inveutory of yoursou1 now. Have you cheered
some careworn heart ~ Have you sent forth kind thoughts,
or done kind deeds to bless others ~ If not, then you will
find yourself poor indeed when you shall have been ushered
into the world above. Take an inventory of your SOUl-deeds
to-day and act accordingly.

•
A NEW AND MORE CENTRAL OFFICE FOR
"THE TWO WORLDS:"
registered office of "The Two Worlds" P ubli8hiug Co.
Limited is at
THill

73A., CORPORA.TION STREEr, MA.NCHESTER,

close to Victoria Station.
Secretaries, Agents, and Correspondents are requested to
please take note, and forward reports, &c., intended for Mr.
Wallis and all business communications to 73a, Corporation
Street, Manchester.
Editorial matter, news items, exchanges, &c., to be sent
as usual to the Editor's private address, The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Attentioll to
these directions is kindly requested by the Editor, whose
residence is far from the office.
The Directors hope by taking an office in a more central
position, ad vertising the paper, and challenging the pubric
notice in this manner, to inorease their useful ness and
further the interests of the cause.
Friends visiting Manchester will be weloome, and as far
as possible, assistance will be rendered to all honedt inquirers.
Spiritual literature of all kinds will be on sale.
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JOTTINGS.

BE THYSELF.
BE thyself, my friend and brother,
Do thy duty, faithfully j
Covet nob to be a.nother,
Work thy way, and thou shaH see
There's a sphere of u6eful action
Circling every son of man j
Spite of prejudice or faction,
He who would be useful, can.
What though some ma.y far outshine thee
In the brilliant sphere of wit j
Be it so, nor yet repine thee,
What thou art, that, that is it :
Whab thou art j aye, use thy power,
Work with all tbe might thou hast i
Loiter not a single hour j
Do thy duty to the IMt.
Do thy duty, acli thy part,
Labour wiLh a right goudwill.
L:\bour in the sphere assigned thee;
Labour for thy brother man j
Labour, and succell8 shall find thee j
Do thy work: no other can.

If it be to ply the anvil,
Or to break the virgin soil
Or whatever else it may be, '
Seek not, ask nob, lighter wiL
There:1iI a secret tb.rill of gladness
Wll.lta thee when thy work is doue.
La.bour, tho' it be in sadne3tJ,
Be bhyself and labour on i
Nothing of thy work shall perish
Nothing of the good and true.

-Wm. Dentun.
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and eGrnestly requat secretaries to use the utmost care to make their
communication. brief, pointed, and reliGble.
]leports mUllt reach m by first post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper, and co'n8i8t of not more than 100 words, unlesa very
special.
AOCRlNOTON. 26, China Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. Summersgill
gave an excellent lecture, an~ a. grand imp~omptu poem on "Astrology,"
subject sent from the ~udlence. Evelllng: She pointdd out that
"True Religion" was to hft up tbe fallen, to help those in need and to
look on all as brother.:! and sisters to work for the uplifc~ent 'of
humanity.-J. H.
BATLEy.-A successful day with our friend, Mrs. Dix, whose
clairvoyance was remarkable j nine descriptions were given to nonSpiritualists, all recognized in every particular, full names being given
in one or two casei!. Good audiences j crowded out ab night many
unable to get in. She will be with us again next month.-J. P:
BIRKENHEAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Thursday, November 12: Committee meeting held. Nov. 15: 6-45, Mr. Beattie gave an address on
" In quest of Trut,h." He showed that truth must be sought aftermust be earned, and is the reward of man's perseverance and energy.
All the manifestations of God in nature are immutable truth, and as
such should be eagerly sought for. 'l'hey are the only reliable
evidence of God and hid attributes. Zeal is often mistaken for an
ind Ivelling truth, but this is a false conclusion. Mr. Seymour read a
short extract from Dr. Chalmerd, on the superior value of perdonal
evidence to that of hearoay testimony. Mr. Callaghan presided. Mrs.
Seymour sang a solo, and Miss Sparrow played the piano.
BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Street.-Mr. Nibbs, a loc.ll medium. gave
an inspirational address entitled" Ca.n the Dead Help the Living 1"
which was listened to with great attention, followed by a control
-'through Mrs. Burton on "The Resp,}Qsibility of Parents in the
Training of their Children." M~mbership, attendance and interest are
steadily increasing, which is most encouraging.
'
BIRMINGHAM. West End Chambers, 7, Broad Street Corner.-Mr.
Findley gav? ~ reading. f.rom
Parker:s "Theory of Religion." It is
a pure defiDltlOn of Spll'ltuahsm. SubJect chosen was "Life the Lord
of Death." A text was tlken from Revelation, "Behold, I have
opened a door and no man shall close it." We had a fail' audience and
all enjoyed the discourse. We sincerely thank Mr. Findley for his'kind
help.-L. G.
BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Pilkington could not attend in the afternoon
and Mr. Minshull spllke on "T~e Morning Light is Breaking." Mis~
Murray afterwards gave good c1alrvoyance. Evening: Mr. Pilkington
gave an excel~ent address, which was followed by rema.rkable clairvoyance by MLss Murray.. Mond'lY: Evening, Miss M. Minshull gave an
eloquent address, and !r1JSS ~urray gave some startling phenomena.
BOLTON. Old Spmners Hall.-We had a circle again in the afterno~n when Mr. Hun~r gave ashort~ddress, and Mr. T. A. Wood.i gave
clalrvoyanc.e. Evenmg: We were disappointed by our speakers, so Mr.
James Rydmgs gave an e~cellen~ address to ~ good audience, showing
the need of everyone dOlUg thelr dUGy and b~l1ng their own saviours.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mrs. Russell's guides spoke on
"Man's Progression after De.l.th," and "Experience in the Spirit
World and Earth Life," which were treated very ably. We hope it will
not be long before Mrd. RUl!sell comes again. She will be appreciated
by a crowded audience.-J. A.
BltADFORD. Sr.. James's.-Morning: Circie. Strange cmditions
still. prevail. We shall find o~t by-.and-bye. Afternoun: Speaker, Mrs.
Willteoak. Very good, practlCal dlscourse. Evening: subject, /I Where
are our loved onet! who have passed the change called death and what
is their candition 1" A most interestiug and instructi;e address
showwg that as we sow so shall we reJop. Very successful. Olairvoyanc~
at both me ~tings.
BRIOHOUS~.-AfLernoon: The guides of MI'. Sidebottom, one of
our local m:dlUms, gave a short a'~dress on "After darkness,light,"
~nd closed With psychometry, of whlch he hl10B a very good gift. EvenlUg: Mrs. ~aterhouse, an.u~her. of our mediums, gave a very good
address on What has Spmtuahsm done for mankind 1" which was
full of i?terest. Very goodcl.airvoyant descriptions given. We were
dl<lappomted. aud I may say d~sgusted, with Mr. J. S. Schutt. He did
not gIve us the ch/Ulce of gettmg a substitute, for he has not answered
my letter, or I should not havo said anything. I think it very mean.
BURNLEY. .Ham~er~on Stree~.-Mrs. Britten was our speakOl"
A~tern.oolJ: SUbJec.t, Thlrty years m ~he harvest ~eld of Spiritualism."
Nl~!l,t; Many e~bJecta from th.a .audlence. Da~lmg .with the subject
of I heos~phy, ehe. gave a VIVI.d account of Its 01'1gin and development, provmg the chums made in Its behalf to be falee. We had a full
house, anJ as our f~iend Mrs. Britte~ retires from her platform work,
we, the Burnley sOClety, tender uur SlDcere thanks for labours rendered
and we also tender our sympathy with her in her duties as an editor '
. BURNLEY." Robinson. Street.-Our speaker to-da.y, Mr. Wallis,
dlsc?u:sed on r:'or humamty and truth," and" Socialism from a SpirituallistlC slandpomt."
.
"
130nNLBY. Mad?,ll li'uld.-November 9: Mr. G. A. Wrighb gave 0.
Talk abo~t he~d.s. . November 11: Devoted to clairvoyance and
p'sychometnc dehneatlOns, all ?,eing highly pleased. N ovem ber 12 :
Woman, her place !l'nd po",:er, proceeds going to the building fund.
The lecturei! were lDstructlve and intelligent. November 15: Mr.
Wm. Hoole gave a short addre31:! and psychometry
BUltNLEY. 102, Po.diham Road.-~ good day' with local mediums
~vho boldly came ~o the front to proclalm the grand truths of S iritual:
18m. Bot~ !Deetmga were very harmonious, hence clairvo a~t tests
were surprlsmg to many strangers. The naming of two . Yf t· to k
.
..
.
in an l:l
0
PIace a t th e evenmg
service lD a very pleal:!ing manner.-J. W.
" CLEOKHEATO~. Afternoon: Mrs. C. H. Clough's guid
k
Thou canst not toil in vain " in 0. stirring manner e~ I:!PJ e ~n
voyance and psychometrt". Evening'" Death" w
. k oOb clalr. 01.
'
as epo en a out at
gren.t 1ength I to the eablsfaotlOn
of 0. good audience. Good olairvo
medlcal pRychometry, and advice to those who were suffering. 1~~~
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good day.-Amos Walker, No. 12, Pa.vement Streeb, CleckhealIDn, via
Normanton.
COLNE.-Mrs. William Stansfield lectured on " The spirits' mission
and their work," and" Progress." Two homely lessons, good to understand. Her Irish contr"l was very amusing. Clairvoyance a~ each
service. Good audienc6i!. We hope to have her again.-J. H. C.
DARWEN. Church Bilnk Street.-Speaker, Mri!. H. A. Taylor, of
Keighley. Subjects: Afternoon, "Speak gtmtly to the erring one j "
evening, "Is life worth living 1 " Very g"od clJoirvoyance at each
servi~. Good audiences.
FELLING.-Sundayevening: Mr. Ga.rdner, jun., of Sunderland,
delivered a magnificent address on "The Development and Advance of
Theologic Theories." N ext Sunday, Mr. Rutherford. Subject:" The
Truth Seeker is the only God Seeker."
FOLESHLLL.-Evening : The controls of Mrs. Barr, of 'ValsaIl, spoke
upon" Martyrs to Truth." Reference was made to the persecution to
which Spiritualists, locally, had been subjected, as the result of Mr.
Ashcroft's visit. Spiritualists were ad vised to return good for evil, and
to live down the persecution. On Monday evening a meeting wa.s held,
at which the spirit friends of the sitters controlled.-J. Wilkinson.
HALU'AX. Winding Road.-Mrs. Hoyle conducted very instructive
meetings, taking subjects from the audience, which were dealt with in
a very masterly ma.nner. On Monday the same lady gave excellent
clairvoyant descriptions. Owing to the indispositioa of our corresponding secretary, the duties will be carried out by Mr. F. A. Moore,
10, LJwer Hope Street, Hanson Lane, Halifax.
HUDDERS1<'IELD. Brook Street Spiritui\list Society, nmv meetin~ at
St. Peter's Assembly Rooms, St. Peter's Street.-Owing to systematic
and determined annoyance at our room at Brook Street, from an
"Orthodox Christian," we have been compelled to take the above room,
and we have opened there to-day with Mr. HepworLh as speaker. Very
fair audiences, considering the short notice of removal and bad weather.
We hope all our friends will note this, and we can assure them that now
we have a beautiful room and comfort with it.-J. B.
LEICESTER. Liberal Club. Townhall Square.-Mr. Pinkney gave
an admirable lecture on /I Some Aspects of Spiritualism." Mr. Sainsbury's guides also spoke a few earnest suitable words in reference to
the passing away of Mrs. Chaplin.
LrV.RRPooL.
Daulby Hall.-Mr. J. J. Morae, morning: "Lost
Ideals." Small attendance, c.>Dsequent upon the wretched weather.
Evening: ,. Can the Dead Reform the Living 1 "
Fair attendance.
Monday evening: Three questions from the audience relating t) Gerald
Massey and Theosophy j the living reforming the dead j and Spiritualism as !l. science and a religion.
LONDON.
311, Camber well New Road, S.E. - The soil'l~e on
Tuei!day was largely attended. Programmd of songs, comic and otherwise, musical selections, games and dances, varied by a ventriloquial
entertainment, and helped by lighb refreshments, was greaLly enjoyed.
A unanimuus desire for another such" happy" evening waaexpressed
which will be carr;ed out 0 n Tuesday, December 8. The proceeds'
will, with donation, bring our piano fund to £4. Members are als~
voluntarily contrjbuting the necessary monthly instalments, a healthy
sign of interest and vitality. At the conference, on Thursday, a profitable discus:!ion occurred on" Spirit Identity."
Spiritualists and
strangers alike are cordially invited. Sunday morning: The members'
class for the study of mediumship was inaugurated with a good attendance. Please note, the doors close at 11-30 PROMPT. Evening service:
An address dealinrr with "Man as a thinker" showed tha.t he could
penetrate the pla.ne of mind, and expla.in many of the mysteries of being.
A very harmonious circle close an enlightening evening.
. LONDO!'l. .Canning Town, 2, Bradley Street.-A p:easant evening
wlth Mrs. Sprmg. Very succel!sful clairvoyance. Incidents in the
lives of some of the sibters were described with a minuteness which is
a distinguishing characteristic of thia lady's mediumship. Very harmonious conditions.-F. W.
LONDON. 23, Devonshire R lad. - Mrs. Treadwell's guides gave an
earnest address on "The Spirit World." Many beautiful and lofty
thoughts were sugl{ested, all being specially urged to learn the true
value of prayer.-H. W. B.
LONDON. King's Cross, 18!, Copenhagen Street.-Mr. F. W. Read
~ead some very in~resting and ins~~uctive extracts frum the proceed.
lUgS of the Psyclucal. Re:!Cal'ch Soclety, describing the experience of
some of the mem ~ers Wl th Mrs. Piper, an Amer~can clairvo~a!lt. Thie lady
w~s bro~ght to England! and under: very strmgent condltlOns, imposed
wlth a Vlew to prevent either consclOUS or unconscious fra.ud, convinced
Professor Lodge and Mr. Myers that she possessed supernorma.l powert!.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24~ Har~ourt Street. - At 11: Lecture by
Mr. V. B. Dales, ~ollowed by dlllcuBd.lOn on "as.tra~ ~odies," explaining
that they are prOjected from the mmd of the mdlvldual like the apple
from the tree, and have no further relation. At 7: Mr. Windoe on
" Evolution," tracing liCe and its various formi! through the mineral
vegetable, and animal kingdoms, to its culmination in man as its highest
perfection.-B.. M.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchei:!ter Hall, 33, High Stl'eet.-Nov. 12 :
Fr~e concert, co?ducted by Mr. Butcher, satisfied all, for the success of
wluch we f.eel m~ebted especLI.Ily to the band, Master Copley, Mills
Butcher, M1IIS Smlth, Mr. Hall, and also Mr. Audy, junr., who cau.5ed
much amus~me~t, being loudly encored. Nov. 15: We had the
pleasure of hstenlllg to an address frlJm Mr. HUUlphries on "The Puwer
of Prayer." At 7 p.m. , an ad,Jress by Mr. Bu bcher upon "Death."
LONDON. Spiritualist Federa.tion, Athenmum Ha.1l 73 Tottenhal1l
Co~r:b R<!ad.-;:-Las.t SunddoY Mise Todd lectured on "Th~ p!'wuomeulL uf
Splrltualism, givmg a careful account of all branches of the subj~cb.
LO~GTON.
44, C~lUrch Street.-Mr. R. Lucas's guided, after asking
the audience for subJects, spoke on "Let your light 80 tihine before
men that your works may be glorified before God," in a. very thorough
a~d ea.rnest manne.r, giving much food for the mind specially suitable
to our orthodox fnends. A sma.ll audience.-H. S.
MAOOLEBl"IBLD.-Mr. W. Johnson, in the afternuon, gave us his
experience of Spiritualism, .followed by questions from tho audience.
In the evening he answered the following questions in a. satisfactory
and straightforwa.rd manner: "Where does Spiritualism primarily
commence 1" "IndiviJuaIity," "Ha.s not science dona mora good for
the world than all religions 1" 1/ Or what use is Spiritualism 1"-W. P.
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MANOHBSTEB. Tipping Street.-Aftemoon: Mr.SwindIe,h,!rst
discoursed on "Education," the moral and spiritual aspect of rehgI~us
instruction being treated in an able and comprehensive manner, WhI?h
elicited expreSBions of praise from many. Evening subject.: ': ~oClal
Salvation." He stated that salvation must begin with the mdIvIdual
recognizing his own responsibility, and not to look tathe Church, from
whence no reform ever came, but who have opposed every reforma~ry
movement. A good discourse, listened to by a large and attentIve
audience.-H. W.
MANCHESTER. Edinbro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-Debate at 11 a.m.
Mr. J. G. Munroe opened on "Has Chriatianity failed in its object 1."
Those taking part in the discussion acquitted t.hemselves, from theIr
point of view, in an equally able manner wI.th the open~r. The
meeting was a decided success. At 3 and 6-30 MISS Jones, of LIverpool.
Her addresses wore much enjoyed. Evening subject, selected by the
chairman was .. Prove all things, and hold fast to that which is goo~l."
Spiritual~m has been and is constantly being proved worthy of belDg
.. held fast," Her psychometry was declared to be wonderfully correct.
We shall be plea~d to have her in December.-G. V.
MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Planned speaker u~lable to be
with us Mr. Haggitt kindly filled the vacancy, and discoursed on
.. Honou~ed More Abroad than at Home," and .. Sowing and Reaping."
The speaker clearly illustrated tbe meaning of many figurative paBBages
so commonly used, and brought home the necessity of developing our
own talents.-T. T.
MmDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-The elements were against us,
but the spirits were with and for us. Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, got
the reception which she so well merits. A crowded audience at night
welcomed her inspirers, and accorded that sympathy which enabled
them to answer logically and effectively the important questions sent
up from the audience, answers that I am sure had a great effeot on the
thinking portion, and in time will bear .much fruit. I am only sorry
'1 Observer" was not with us afternoon and evening to take note of the
clairvoyance. He would have been able to record some very remarkable
tests through Mrs. Smith's mediumship-tests not only recognized hy
the partiea to whom they were given, bub by many in the audience.
Mrs. Smith has been induced to sllay over Tuesday. I am confident
her first visit has done our society much good. Mediums and
speakers can send me open dates for next year.-W. Innes, 9, Balder
Street.
NELSON. Bradley Fold.-. November 8: Mr. Buckley discoursed
ably upon "Fact and Fable" anrl "'l'he Way to Heaven." Psychometry good. Audience moderate, but well satisfied. November 14:
A potato pie was provided by a few members. About fifty friends sat
down. Proceeds to go towards clearing off debt of new seats. Mrs.
Marsden and Mr. Bailey entertained us during the night by clairvoyance
and worda of encouragement, for which they have our sincere thanks.
November 15: Mrs. Bellt's clairvoyance was again llucceBBful. Conditions being good she was enabled to give a few strangers proof that
their friends are nob far away. Audience moderate, but well pleased.
NHwcAsTLE-oN-TYNB.-November 15 and 16 : Mrs. J. A. Green, of
Heywood, gave three ahort addrebse&, followed by clairvoyant delineations. The majority were fully recognized, and seemed to give great
satisfaction. Full audiences at each meeting, her earnest eloquent
manner completely winning all hearts.
Ladies' Monday Evening
Socials. November 16 : Mrs. J. B. Mellon gave a farewell tea, for the
benefit of the society, previous to the departure of Mr. and Mrs.
Mellon for Australia. A cordial vote of thanks and sympathy was
tendered to them, which was feelingly responded to by our dear
brothflr Mr. Mrllon, on behalf of himself and wife.
NORTHAMPl'ON.-Mr. Ashby, of Leicester, kindly paid us another
visit. I.am pleased bo say we had good audiences, considering the wet
weather, ab both meetings. His clairvoyant descriptions were mostly
recognized, the people staying after the meeting to make enquiries
concerning Spiritualism and its teachings.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Mr. J. Wilkinson gave a splendid diacourse on "Whether is Religion or Heason the Best Guide 1 "
At the close of the lecture a few quesbions were put, which were
answered in a very efficient manner by the worthy lecturer.
NOTl'INGIlAM.
Masonic Hall.-Mrs. Butterfield's (of Blackpool)
first visit to our society. Her addres8es were characterised by a
refreshing earnestness, viKour, and common sense, and, as far 8S one is
able to judge, her next visit will be looked forward to with pleasure by
the majority of the audience.-J. F. H.
OLDB.AM. Bartlam Place.-ThurBday'a public circle moderately
attended. Mr. Macdonald, of Patricroft, made some remarks, chiefly
on the management of societies, afterwards giving cl airvoyance.
Sunday: Mr. Hunt's subjects were, "Is Man Immortal 1 " and" The
Evolution of Mind," both ably treated. Poems improvised on "The
Gambler," II Grace Darling," .. Florence Nightingale" 1/ Mind"
II Re pu I'
"
slon, "" Memory. " G00 d atten d ance.-V. T.
Granville Hall.-A very interesting day with our
. OPBNSHAW.
fnend, . Mr. George Featherstone.
Subjeuts from the audience:
.. Expenence After Death," "Prove the Spirits if bhey be of God"
" Are the Teachings of Spiritualism in accordance with the Bible God
" A Mobher's Responllibility." Kach was treate,l in a lnoid and intelligent manner, giving plfmty of food for thought.-J. G.
~AWTENSTALL.-A very Buccessful day; Mr. Tetlow answering
qu~tions aftern~n ~nd evening in a very satisfactory manner, and
closmg each servI.ce With successful psychometry. Good audiences.
SHBIo'FIBLD. Oentral Bon.rd Schools.-Nov. 8: Mr. Mason in the
afternoon, and in the evening as Mrs. Butterfield was on a visit here
she kindly offered her services, and the audience was highly delighted
with the leoture given throul1;h her by the controls and we heartily
thank her for her kindness. We must also thank B;other Mason for
giving way for Mrs. Butterfield, II;B he was planned for the day. Nov.
15 : A pleasant day was spent WIth Mr. Holehouse, of Belper and we
thank him for his help ~nd w.ord~ of encouragemenb to the' Bociety.
Next Sunday Mr. J. Armltnge 18 With us. Ple8.8e make it known.-S. L.
SOWBRBY BIUUGI!:.-A modbrate audience to hear Mr. Bush from
Bradford. The subject was Buggested by the reading IlUd was exc~llent.
It is alwayB a pleasure to listen to. this' gentlemen, who iB decidedly
inspirational. We regrtlb we cannot Ilecurc his services in the comiIlg<
year.

1"
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STOOKI'ORT.-Mr. Sutcliffe spoke pointedly of the effect our
ment will have in the a.ttempt to regenerate .society In th
tnoye.
.
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0
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ery success u c alrvoya.nce at each service.-J. H.
W ALSALL. Central H~~.-.qur ~stee~ed fritmd. Mr. Aldridge, of
WoIverhampton, spoke on SpmtuaiIsm, ItB aim and ultimate" in
very pleasing and satisfactory manner.
'
a
WISBROH. Public Hall.-Mr. Ward gave an interesting address
.. Reform," followed by good clairvoyance. Miss Florence Wea.ver Ba~n
" The Water Mill."-A. W.
g
RBoKIVrul LATE.-Bradford. Norton Gate.
Mrs. MarshallsIok
on" Glad Tidings from the Life Beyond," and "Spiritualism v. chris~
ianity." Good clairvoyance and psychometry.-Newport. Mr. F. T
Hodson's guideB dealt with "The Essentials of Life Here and Here:
after," and .. The Three Resurrections; which is right 1 "-Oldham
Temple. Mrs. Wallis I!poke on "Facts and Fancies," and I. Work and
Worship." . Good clairvoyance. Lyceum, a pleasant session.
Song by
Wilfred Berry. Recitations by Lousia. Calverley, Mary Gould, a.nd
Edward Calverley.

h

THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLBy.-Nov. Ii: Public tea and entertainment on behaif of the
Lyceum was a great success, praise being due to all who took part
especially our Heckmondwike (Blanket Hall Street) friends who gav~
us the entertainment. Sunday was again a pleasanb day, the numbers
being rather larger than usual We are glad the interest in the Lyceum
work is growing. Liberty Group discussed" Taking for granted that
spirits can and do return, what has Spiritualism got to offer to the
man who already believes in eterndllife 1" Some very good ideas were
brought out, showing that it had many things to offer to the thoughtful
mind, including progression in this life an,d the life hereafter. -J. C.
BLACKBuRN.-Present: 50 scholars, 6 otficerd. The morning was
devoted to lessons. Poor attendance on account of inclement weather.
Mr. C. Minshull opened and closed with prayer. Mr. Smith conducted.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Usual proceedings. Recitations and
songs by F. Bailey, the Misses Morris, Hatton, Hobster, Knight, and
Riding, and R Bacon, followed by marching and calisthenics. A very
good attendance.-H. G.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Invocation by Mr. Mason, recitations led by Mr. H.ichmoud. Singing and exercises led by Mr. Dean.
Groups formed and well served with leaders on subjects calculated to
upliftl humanity if carried forward into practical use. Benediction by
conductor.-W. M.
LKBDs. - 25, Cookridge Street. - Morning: Good attendance.
Invocation by conductor, Mr. Young. Usual progra.mme, songa by
A. Pogs"n and S. Campion, recitations by E. and W. Dodgson. A short
address wa.s afterwards given by the conductor ou the" Eclipse of the
Moon," with illustrations on the black board.-F. T. W.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Ball.-Attendance: Children 45, officers 10,
visitors 11. Recitallions by Daisy Bell, Agnes Owen, Maggie Love,
Shorb address by
Milly Fincher, Isabella Bligh, and Reggie Stretton.
the conductor on .. Courage."
Marching, directed by Mr. Stretton,
particularly good. Congratulatory address by Mr. J. J. Morse.
.M.ciOHESTBR. Tipping Street.-Invocation by Mr. Swindlehurst.
Usual progrJ.mme, conducted by Mr. Wilson. Recitations by G. Maslin,
E. Maslin, and E. Bradbury. Reading by Miss E. Maslin; reading by
Mr. Wilson, from "Slliritualism for the Young." Marching, but
no calisthenics. Very poor attendance, only 20. 'fwo visitors. BenediCbion by Mr. Wilsou.-J. S.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Pla.ce.-RecitatioWl by Alfred Wainwright and
Frank Shaw. A short addreBB on II Spiritualism" by Mr. Wheeler,
supplemented by Mr. Shaw.
PBNDLBTON. Cobden Street.-Tea party and concert on Saturday,
November H, when 66 members and 110 friends sat down bo an
excellent tea. After the tables had been cleared Councillor Boya
opened the concert with a few apb remarks, which were well received.
1'hen followed a gra.nd programme in which Messrs. Crompton,
Donnelly, Ilee, Brooks, Uoosetry, Moulding,. Thorpe. W. H. li:V.lDS,
Moorey, Baros, J. Jackson, Broom, B. Wallis, B. Clarke; and alao
Misses Pearson, Thorpe, Bates, Daniels, 'fipton, and the choir took a
prominent part. During the evening two dialogues, entibled "Sdenctl
under Difficulties" a.nd "Dr. Diaclum" were given (by sr ccial.J,cr·
mission of Abel Heywood, of Manchester), the audience lr., g
kepb in roars of laughter. After the usual vote of thaI. it l t) the
chairman, the audience dispersed, well satisfied that it W:l.':l tile vesll
day ever spent with the Lyceum at Pendleton. Nov. 1.1 : l\Iorning,
uaual proceedings, including a recitation by Rebecca P,)ul " III~o a few
hints on "Health" by Mr. Crompton. Afternoon: U)<'l.l attendance.
Usual programme. Singing by several Lyceumists. Mr. Crompton
oonducbed both Hel!8ions.-J. J.
STOOKI'oll.T.-A good attendance. The marching and exeroises
correctly performed, Miss Kenyon leading the caliathenios in graoeful
style. A phrenological lesson by Mr. Orane, itlustrated by manipulating the heads of Masters G. Halsall, T. Bolton, and Miss RowbobllO lD •
Readings, &c., by G. Johnson, S. Cox, and 'r. Bolton. A satisfacDory
session.-T. E.

PRO S P E O'f I V EAR RAN GEM E N 'I'd.
BLAOKBURN.-22, Mr. E .. W. Wallis; 29, Mrs. Marsden. Dec. 6,
Mrs. Craven; 13, Mrs. Sugar; 20 Mr. J. C. Macdonald; 27, Mr. C.
Minshull .aud Miss Murray. [By u. 'printer'S error auother Beb of names
was credilitld tLl Blackbu1'U in our itillue for OCbober 30. 'fhe a!Jove
are correct.]
BLAOKBURN.-Nov. 2~: Mr. E. W. Wallis will speak on "The NeW
Plan of ~al vation," at 2-30 and at 6-30 on II 'rho uri~iu Naturtl, Iilld
Destiny of the Human Soul. l ,
'
B&.DJfOJ.W. Otley .H.oad.-Nov. 22, Mr!!. Burohell. cLili'voyallt.
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BRADFORD. St. James'fl.-In compliance with general request,
'0.1 gathering on Saturday, November 28, to consist of songs, recita:f:~s, dialogues, games, and dancing. Commencing at 7-30. Admission,
Sd each.
.
. ,
. BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Nov. 23, at 7-45, Miss Pate6eld WIll
've a service. Philosophy and clairvoyance. Nov. 30, Mrs. Wade, at
f-45. psychometry and phrenology. Dec. 6, service of song, "Faithful and True." by a.n efficient choir.
BURNLEY. Ha.mmerton Street.-Saturday, N o,ember 21, a public
tea. at 4·30 meeting at 7 p.m. Tickets for tea, 9d. and 6d. ; meeting
onl ,Sd. Proceeds for the new building fund.
•
y FELLINO-ON-TYNE.-Nov. 29, at 2-30: A meeting of representatives
in the Hall of Progres!l, for the purpose of forming a Fecleration of
sooieties exiBting on Tyne and Wear. We expect a goodly attendance.
Tea will be provided. All societies are urgently requested to send a
representa.tive or correspond with the secretary, 16, Wesley Terrace,
Felling.-J. D.
HANLEY. Marsh Street.-November 22, Miss Pimblott. Dec. 13,
14 and 15, Mr. G. A. Wright.
,
, HUDDERSFIELD. Assembly Rooms, St. Peter's Street.-November
22 Mr. J. J. Morse, at 2-30, "What can Spiritualists do with the
Bible 1" Evening: Three subjects selected by the audience.
On
Saturday December 5, a tea party at the Lodge Room, Victoria Hall,
followed by a leoture upon" The Fallacies of Theosophy," by Mr. J. B.
Tetlow. Tea at five p.m. Tickets, 6d. ; after tea.,2d.
.
KEIGHLEY LYOEUM.-The ladies'committee announce theIr Sale of
Work on Saturday, Nov. 28, at 3 p.m. Gifts from friends ever so
trifling thankfully received.
LIVERPOOL. Dnulby Rall.-Nov. 15 : Mr. J. J. Morse. 11 a.m.,
"Lost Ideals." 6·80 p.m., " Can the Dead Reform the Living 1" Monday, 16, at 8 p.m., Questions and Discussion.
LIVBRPOOL. DlI.ulby Hal1.-Nov. 22: Mrs. Green.
Monday
evening : Social meeting of members of the society to consider Bcheme
for the better working of same.
LIVHRPOOL. Debating and Litera.ry Society.-Nov. 25: At 8 p.m.,
"The Follies of Spiritualism," Mr. V. Mynsbrugge.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Nov. 22: At 7, Mr.
W. E. Long, "Theosophy-the gospel of Madame Blavatsky." Discussion on the subject at the weekly conference on Thursday, Nov. 26, at
8·30 prompt.
LONDON. Clapham Junction. 16, Queen's Square.-November 22 :
Mr. D. Wyndoe, trance, clairvoyant, and physical medium, at 7·80. A
few sitters wanted for developing circle on Wednesdays at 8.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-November 22, Mr.
Towns. 29, Mr. Rogers, " Spiritualism and Theo!lophy.
LONDON. Shepherds' Bnsh. 14, Orohard Road.-22, Mr. Emms;
29, Mrs. Treadwell; Dec. 6, Mrs. Hawkins.
LoNDON SpmITUALIST FEDERATION. Athenroum Hall, 73, Tottenham Court Road.-N ov. 22, S. Ramanathen Cbelva-Rajan, "The
Chri.abian Prupaganda among the Indian Population"; 29, A. F.
Waite, "The Catholic Doctrine of Theosophy and Mysticism"; Deo.
~, A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., will probably rell.d certain documents
supplied to him by A. D. Bathell, Esq., concerning the Theosophical
Society; 13, Richard Harte, F.T.S., "Occultism; What is ib1" 20,
T. B. Dale, "Ancient Beliefs in Astrology."-A. F. Tindall, A.T.C. L., 4,
Portland Terrace, Regent's Park, N.W.
LoNDON. Stratford. West Ham Lane.-Half-yearly meeting,
Nov. 2t.
MANOIIESTER.-Sunday morning cirole ab the Bridge Street Chapel,
off Fairfield Street, and Pin Mill Brow, at 10·45. Doors closed at 11\
prompt. Admission 2d, to defray expenses.
Mlli(JHESTER.CoIlyhurst Road.-Saturday, Nov. 28: A miscella·
neous concert, and a lecture by Mr. W. H. Rooke, of Levenshulme, on
"The magnetio and spiritual anatomy of the body."
Illustrated
anatomical mannikin, bones, &c. Admission 4d.
, MIDDLEBBROUGH. Spiritual Hall-November 22: 10·45 and 6.30,
Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke. December: Mr. H. Hunt.
MRS. CHARLES SPRING will hold a l!t~ance and sooial on Sunday,
December 6, ab Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road, N.W., at 7
p.m., for the benefit of Mr. John Hoporofb, who is in adverse oiroumstances. Mrs. Sprin~ hopes friends will rally round to make the
evening a success. Mrs. Ashton Bingham wiD give readings from her
poems, and other friends have consented to assist with good music.
Tiokets ls., from Mrs. Spring, 8, Wilkin Street, Grafton Road,
Kenbish Town, N.W., or at Mr. Warren's, who has kindly given the
use of the room.
MR. HOPCROFT, of 3, St. Luke's Terraoe, Canterbury Road, West
Kilburn, London, N. W., writes: "Having arranged with some societies
in the North of England for two tours in 1892, and having a few dates
open, "r should be pleased to hear from societies that have dates to
offer to fill up the few vacancies; "
NSWOASTLE-UPON-TYNE.-November 22: Mr. Joseph Stevenson,ab
6-80, in lieu of Mr. W. Victor Wyldes, who is nob able to fulfill his
engagement on acoount of ill-health.
NORTH SHIELDS. CamdenStreet.-Nov. 22: 1\lr. W. H. Robinson;
29, Mrs. Wallis, at 11, "The Dark and Bright Sides' of Spiritualism;
6·15, II The Searoh for God"; and on Monday, Nov. 80, "Social Salvation, and how to attain it."
NOTTINGHAM. Masonio Rall.-Nov. 22 and 23, Mr. G. A. Wright;
29, Mr. G. Feathersbone.
OPENSHAW. Granville Ball.-Nov. 22: Mr'l, Wallis, 10-80, "The
Needs of the Hour in Spiritun.1ism"; 6·80, Written questions from the
audience.
REV. C. WARE will conduot an eight days' Spiritual Mission at
Colne, Lanoashire, from December 20 to 27. Mr. Ware's aldress is
Newton St. Cyres, near Exeter.
SEORETARIES, PLEASE NOTE.-Mrs. Hoyle, late of Heckmonclwike
now resides at 19, ~mibh Street, off St. James's Road, Halifax. Also:
that Mrs. Clough gives up platform work for 0. few months from this
date, owi ng to ill health.
SOWERDY BRIDGR.-A grand miscellaneous entertainment in the
L~ceum on Saturday, ~ovomber .28.
Admission, 6d. ; ohildren, halfp~loe. Glees, son~, reCitals, duets, quartette, and a sketch by Lyceumists,
Pln.tlist, Mr; J. Foulds, Halifax.
.

THE EDITORIAL OFFICE OF "THE KEY" is now removed to more
central premises at 61, Marylands Road, Paddington, W.
WALSALL.-November 22. Mrs. Groom is expected. Friends,
give her a hearty welcome.
WEST VALE.-Saturday, Nov. 21, public tea and entertainment, in
the Society's Room, Green Lane. Tickets, 9d. each.-S. N. M.
THE SPIRITUALTSTS' CORRESPONDINO SOOIRTY.-Assistance. given by
its members to inquirers. List of members, copies of The Two World"
&c. sent on receipt of stamp; also for the mutua.l interohange of
tho~ght between Spirituali!lts at home and abroad.-Addresa, J. Allen,
14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essexj or, W. C.
Robson, 166, Rye Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
THE SPIRITUALIST LYOBUM: UNION, in oonference assembled, have
appointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 55, Taylor Street, Batley, as its organizing
secretary, who will be plea!led to Msist. in forming ne~ lyceums,
reopening those which have been temporarIly closed, oras81stmg weak
ones to attain a strong and healthly existence. The Union generously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such assisted
lyceums join the union or not.
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompned by E. W. W U,T,Ia.)
THE MANOHESTER CONFERENcEs.-On Wednesday last Mr. W. H.
Wheeler ably oontended that the spiritual explanation of the origin of
the phenomena familiar to Spiritualists was the only satisfactory one.
He examined the theories put forward by Theosophists and others, and
showed their insufficiency. We had been promised iI. synopsis of the
proceedings, but have been disappointed. A very interesting discussion followed. Some opposition. WM aroused and good testimony
elicited from Mr. Lowe, of Wilmslow, who related some striking
instances of communications being given through the table of matters
of fact unknown to the medium and sitters at the time, and afterwards
verified, which he affirmed could not have emana.ted from anyone else
but the spirit personage claiming to communicate tbe information.
Mr. Kelley also related striking experiences, and offered to sit with some
of those who ha.d objected, in the hope that their spirit friends might
manifest through him to them.
WEDNESDAY next, Nov. 25, at the Vegetarian Restaurant, FountRin
Street (behind Lewis's), Mr. W. H. Rooke will open on "The Pauline
Spiribual Christ verRUS the Jesus of the Canonical Gospels." Discussion
invited. Dec. 2: Mrs. Emma H. Britten on" What spirits are amongst
us1" Ib is expected that speake~ will follow on Socialism and Vegetaria.nism, and ab an early da.te Mr. Wallis will open on " Should
Spiritualists organize, if so, why 1 "

\

•

---

A GOOD CLAIRVOYANT.-Such is theexolamation we hear regarding
Miss Bailey, of Blackburn, a young girl of about 12 years of age.
STOCKPORT. -The cause here hR.S at last gained a firm hold, and
gOJd meetings are being held. Steady perseverance will always win.
COLNE AND NELSON societies seem to be feeling the wave of revival,
and better audiences are being attracted.
BLACKBURN friends are fortunate in having developed good clairvoyants, and some rising young speakers are at work amongsb them.
MEDIUMISTIO WORK.-We hear very favourable reports of the
mediumship of Mrs. Hyde, of Manchesber. She is kept busy hy oallers
seeking advice and Resistance, and is suocessful.
OPENSHA w.-Friends are desired to rally round the devoted few,
who are working bravely, but would do muoh better if their efforts
were well seconded and supported.

---

WHERE IS DR. SEXTON 1-A correspondent asks if we know the
whereabouts of this gentleman, and what are his present views. Can
any of our readers aBBiab us 1
SOOIAL SALVATION.-We are pleased to hear that Mr. Swindlehurst
gave a most eloquent a.nd stirring address last Sunday evening at Manchester to a large audienoe. His forcible utberanoes elioited frequent
applause.
MR. RIDEHALGH and his wife oalled at our new office in Corporation
Street, and reported some remarkll.ble instances of striking olairvoyance
by Miss Bailey, of Blaokburn. She is olairaudient also, and is thus
enabled to give names with freedom, a greatpoinb in her favour.
BRADFORD. Wolton Street. - We are pleased to learn that the
services rendered by the mediums on Monday at this place are being
appreoiated, and with the efforts of Mr. Russell, the seoretary are'
leading to suocesaful reauJta.
'
SIGNS OF RENEWED ACTIVITY in our cause are not wanting. All
over the counbry a wave of interesb has been aroused by the dilloussion
of Theosophy, and our meetings are profiting. Facts will always win
against theories.
A COINOIDENOG.-Quite a number of the reports this week refer to
the fact that harmonious conditions prevailed, and successful results
ensured. We rejoice thu.t friends Ilre waking up to the necessity for
more sympathy, unity, and appreoiation, if spiritual results are to be
attained.
VOLUME Two of the Lyceum Banner is commenced with the November issue. A deoided improvement has been made which gives more
matt.er, and the whole number is bright and readable. The editor protests a.gainst the use of "thab objectionable gran..mahico.l monstrosity
, Lyceumist,'" and 'we agree with him.
A list of sixty Lyoeums is
given. How the good work grows. We can remember when there were
les(tb'an six.
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HUDDERSFIBLD.-Brook Street SoCiety announce a change of location (see report), owing to the syste~atic ~nnoyance of an orthodox
believer. We trust they will prosper m their n.ew quarters, and that
the harmony nnd good feeling will continue aud mcre~se. The reports
furnished us weekly by Mr. Briggs, the. correspondlDg secretary, are
modela-brief, pithy, po~nted, and interestmg.

I

I
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PENDLF.TON.-A member of the Pendleton society sends us the
following letter, requesting ita insertion on public grounds: II We had
Mr. Milner, of B1ackpool, at our hall yes~erday. In .t?ea~te~oon .he
was giving what he called I His Experience of Spmtuahsm, w~lCh
was nothing but a tirade of abuee against all med!um~, more ~artJCu
larly the Manchester mediums, a~d, he sa.ys, he mtends .to give the
E!l\me to all societies that engage him. As III would only ~l!lgUSt those
who go to hear him, I thipk it would be. as well that thiS should be
made known."

.1

;i

I

ASHTON.UNDER-LYNE. - The Rep01'te,. of November 14 gave an
(>xcellent notice of a meeting addresE!ed by Mrs. Stansfield, of Oldh~m,
who also gave clairvoyant. desc~iptio~s. One. was told of the dymg
words uttered by a soldier fnend 10 a forel~n land, another'.pf. ,her
friend who died suffering from rheumatism. Mr. S. If. Emmett Was
told of a young lady and a lit.tle child, both in their spirit robes, and
of the messages they brought to him; and others had "messages"
equally interesting.
The Ashton friends should form a society and
thus strengthen each other,. so as to ma~e a ~ore public stand, n:nd
compel attention. The NatIOnal Federation Will hold another meetmg
to help them shortly.
•

PROORESS AT BOLTON.-.The Evening News reports: II The Spiritualists at Bridgeman Street Baths held a tea party in the Coffee
Tavern, Bradshawgate, on Saturday evening, when 120 sat d0'Y~ to ~a.
Mr. Blundell presided, and said he was glad to see that Spmtuahsm
was progressing in Bolton. Solos, recitations, and dancing furnished a
good evening's entertainment. Mr. Tootill presided at the piano. On
Sunday afternoon they held a public circle at the Bridgeman Street
Baths, when Miss Walker, as clairvoyant, gave an address. In the
evening Miss Walker also gave an address on I Spiritualism, a light in
the darkness.' The audience was so large that many could not obtain
admittance." [We rejoice at these signs of good feeling and growth,
and extend congratulations and good wishes to our Bolton friends.E, W. W.]
To CORRESPONDBNTS.-F. B., Gravesend.-I will Pl)st a contents
bill weekly to the agent if you will send name and address. E. W.
Wallis.-H. H., Wisbech. Thanks for cuttings, I have given them to
Mrs. Britten.-Mrs. Story, Nottingham. Mrs. Jalland says the fault
lies with Mrs. Denman, who sometimes neglects to put ill on her lietJ.
She has no prejudice against any paper, and gladly supplies what
people want. Nottingham friends please note, The Tuo Worlds ean be
hall of Mrs. Jalland, 49, Bridlesmith Gate.
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PROPOSED TESTIMONIAL TO MRS. J. R MBLLON.-To ALI, SPIRITUALlsTs.-Friends,-Owing to the sudden €ieparture from England to
Australia of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon and family, on account of Mr.
Mellon's continued ill-health, his medical advisers having ordered his
immediate departure to a warmer climate, it has been decided at a
meeting of Newcastle Spiritualists to preaentto Mrs. Mellon a pume of
gold as the mOrlt suitable testimonial under the circumstances, in
recogniti •. n of her long and faithful services as a medium for physical
manifestations and materiali7.ation. The committee for the furtherance of this testimonial, while re~retting the sad necessity for their
departure, believrl that Mrs. Mellon's numerous friends, in many parts
of England and Scotland, would like to embrace the opportunity of
showing their appreciation of the great and continued services to the
caUFC of Spiritualism in this country. Mrs. Hammarbom, of 155,
Northumberland Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, haa kindly consented to
act af! treasurer to the fund. All friends desiring to contribute will
kindly remit their donations promptly to the treasurer, who will duly
acknowledge the same in the Spiritual papem.-Amount of subscriptions already acknowledged, £6 12s. 8d. ; Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, ls. 6d. ;
N. S, 2F'. 6d. j Mr.... A. Smith, 28.; Mr. W. Stephens, £1; Mr. W.
Morris,2s. i Mr~. R. Seed, Is. ; Mr. M. Martin, os. i Mr. Jos. StevenRon, 2d.-Robll. Ellison, hon. sec., 14, Alexandra Terrace, Derwentwater
Hoad, Gnt'!shead.on·Tyne.
. THB ASHCROFT EXCITBMENT .AT BELPER.-I desire to thank my
~nends who have d!'awn my attentIOn to, and protested against, a letter
III a contemporary lD respecll to my lecture at Belper.
Different minds
view things differently. My account of what occurred was published
in No. 206 of The Two Worlds on October 23. Although Mr. J. P.
Mitchell charges me with wilfully misrepresenting the facts, the statements I made were perfectly true. I was not aware that II/lost" my
" temper ;" indeed, several persons expressed surprise that I was able
to keep so cool under the provocation offered. What I did Imy was
aCtor a lot of hissing had been indulged in, that II geese could make that
noise but it meant nothing." The unseemly interruptions wm'e most
•• ungentlemanly," Mr. Mitchell to the contrary. Of course I am not
aw.nre how I looke(~ when Mr. Ashcroft appeared. I certainly was surl)~'lsed, but otherwliJe I felt glad that I should now know exactly what
Ilts terms for debate were, as also that he should know mine and have
an opport.unity of accepting them. There was no" bravado" in my
offer for him to ~pfRk ~or a quarter of an hour; ill was honestly made,
and, a~ I now thmk, wHely overrulEd. I did nob go to rcply, nor was I
advertls~d to do so, ~ fa~ as ~ .am ~ware. I intended and attempted
to explnm the relatIOn or SpmtuahsDl to science and scripture Bnd
affirm its truth and morality, but was unable to do so because o'f the
rowdy interruptions. Mr. Mitcbell is unknown to me (and for aught I
know a non·Spiritualist), but possibly he could have done much better
thBn I did in face of a hostile audience, who interrupted the chairman
with prolonged cheering at the mention of Mr. Aehcroft's name even
before I endeavoured to gnin a hearing. He might have suc;eeded
better with an audience who were prepared to laugh at and ridicule his
most earnesll efforts, but I am inclined to doubt it. All I cnn say is 1
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did m1j best under the CIRCUMSTANCES, and the best can d
more
have no pleasure in these meetings .
do not go to the~ : t
: I
heart by any meane. I know the difficulties I have to f
h a light
scant courtesy I shall receive. I know that the difficulti ace, and the
plied because of the actions of the foes within our
are
mentmulti.
appear to delight in forging bullet.e:! for other foes to fire a:
, who
decry and besmirch aU mediums who dare to be independ uS and to
shall mOl!t readily and heartily resign the duty to other and en , and r
petent workers j until than, I trust I may have strength an;ore com.
suffi~ient to stand to my gun.s, and ~11 t~e breach as faitbfu~ourage
pOSSibly can. If the Belper friends thmk It wise and will arr ngc
Y ns r
a week-night lecture, and charge for admission
will go ther:
for
first available date and speak under the influedce of my spirit ?~ the
on II Spiritualism defined and defended," and after paying expen Tlends
proceeds shall be devoted to a charitable purpose. The extentse; the
circulation of the Pendleton Reporter, whether 500 or 5000 had n °th~he
whatever to do with the fact, that the statement mad~ by 'Mr. As~ 109
(and repeated after it had been contradicted in his prese~ce b cr~fb
editor and reporter), viz., II that the report of his lectures publis? d ~e
tha~ pa.per,· was '\,VTltj;en' ..py Ii Spiritualist," was utterly' and ent~ lIn
fa,lse-" aU ~ndiluted fabrication from beginning to end," aslr~hY
editor of that paper declared, "and Mr. 4shcroft knew it."
e
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MRS. SMITH'S MEDIUMSHIP.-Mr. John Scott, of 366 Caled .
Road, Glasgow, writes: II I was exceedingly surprised t~ read o~a
Harper's glowing eulogy of Mrs. Smith's mediumship, M I was und r.
the impre@sion, as were all (a large number) whoFe opinion I hea ~r
that the visit of that lady to Glaegow had proved a painful failure r i
think' Observer's' proportion of six in thirty quite ~large enough t
apply to the results obtained at those meetings at which I was presen~
-two on Sunday and one on Wednesday night. . The kindest tiling our
secretary could have done would have been to allow Mrs. Smith's visit
to pass with the mere record of its occurrence. I agree with II1r
Harper that Mrs. Smith is a good describer, but, unfortuna.tely what
she described bere was seldom recognized by the person to whdm she
wished to attach the sririt or delineation. I do not doubt that Mrs'
Smith would be more successful in private I!cances, but it was th~
public@eances which were reported, and I claim that at theEe illjury
was done to the cause which will more than counterbalance whatever
impetus was given it at the sea.nces Mr. Harper had the good fortune
to attend. It is high time our platforms were purged of illiterate
speakers, and incompetent phenomenalists. The instance which Mr
Harper gives, a.nd which, I suppose, will be called "a test," appears t~
me very weak. If the clergyman had not known either of his parents
how could he corroborate the descriptions 1 and if a mystery wa~
cleared up, of which he knew nothing by external means, how could he
tell that the story told was correct 1 "_" Observer" also writes: "Mr,
Harper affirms that the re~l ~t o~ clairvoyance is .where the physical
memnry supports the deSCriptIOns given, and then gives as evidence the
clergyman who, although he knew nothing in the ordinary way
respecting his deceased relatives, felt sure of their cobtinued existence.
I wish to know upon what groundF-surelynot that of memory as Mr.
Harper intima.tes 1 With others I should like to know what the rev.
gentleman himself thinks of the subject. I have not much sympathy
with those who, Nicodemus-like, would fain get our knowledge of facta
by stealth, yet still preach to others that which they must know to be
false if they are fully satisfied in relation to the alleged phenomena o[
Spiritualism. Who can read of the anti('.B of an Ashcroft, frying with
all his might to bring into ridicule the mosb sacred and endearing sub·
ject that can be known in this present lire and yet keep still 1 Oh!
Shades of Belper, Fole~hilJ, and Wisbech. No quarter 'Would I give to
popular Christianity on the one hand,. nor to Blavatakyism on theot her.
Mr. Robertson was not at the meeting alluded to in my la~t, and Mr.
Harper left soon after its commencement, lea.ving the control of I he
service in the hands of Mrs. Harper, who did her work well. If Mr. H.
hns three satisfactory caFes, I can. send fully a dozen the reverse. Some
have volunteered to give their names if desired, but I haye no wish to
trouble you iurther. However, in jmtice to Mrs. Smith, I Wallie\. Rtnle
that she could not have obLained the best possible conditions, as 1 ha~e
a fair knowledge of the state of thingF! here. I wish her all suc~c~~ In
her misl!ion, and again sutBcribe mysolf, OBSERVER."
IN MEMORIAM.
At Gladdiswoode, Torquay, there pnased to the higher life, AgnfS,
the beloved wife of William Tapley ROFsiter, in the full knowledge thnt
"Death bursts the evolving c'oud, and all is day," her a.ge, 62 y~al~'
The folloVl'ing linea have been @ent me since by spirit friends, the gUIde s
" Morning Star." I would feel obliged by your inserting them.
Not lost bu t gone before,
Is thA spirit's mntchless strain j
Far dearer than of yore,
We shall find our ownngain,
Where our tears shall not be flowing',
Where our hearts shall l<lC't be sll.dFor the bonds so long of growing,
Will make us only glad.
They are not dead j
They only sleep
In the Father's blessed care,
While we sweet vigils keep,
Until we join them there.
. r
November 10, Mrs. Eva Ohaplin, of Leicester, the beloved w~fi or
our osteemed member and worker, Mr. J. Ohaplin, pasEed to the hlg IC
lile after 0. long illness. Aged 32.-8. A. S.
THE PROPOSKD DEFBNOE FUN D.-We have received in respoDB~ t~
the appeal made in our issue for November 6, Irom W. Pimbloct, .8j :
H. Stone, Is.; J. Oliffe, 20s. i G. F., 2s. 6d. j C. Chapman,. 3s. 3d. this
Lingf?rd, 5s.. (first contribution) j J. T. Dales, 21s. .Tbe ~bJ€ct of Vce.
fund IS to print Bome special tracts and leaflets dealIng With tho 0B ~ nil
tions to Spiritualism, which are made by Rev. Ashcroft and otbr ,
forward them g1'atis wherever the showman goes. A goo :11119
thous~nds will. be required,Dnd although we have all the roa r
to wrIte effective lell.flebflj we 'ha.ve not the neceBSa.ry funda,
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant a.nd Speaker, 2, Benl!lon Street, Liverpool.
Mrs. Frank Taylor, Tranoe Speaker, 28, Council St, Hulme, Man~hester
Professor Timson. Open dates. 201, Humberstone Rd., Lelcesttr.
Mrl!. J. M. Smith, Speaker, Clairvoyant, 5, Colville Tel', Beeston Hill, LeedR.
Miss Wheeldon, Inspirational Speaker, Coal Aiton, Sheffield.
.Astro.Clairvoyant for 10 years. Fee 2/6. Prof. Bland, 31, Frances Stl, Hull.
MrS. Peron, Curativ~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced.
Lesaons given. 73, MesslDa Avenue, West Hampstead, N.W.
W. J. Leed~r, Spea)rer, .Clairvoya.nt, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton
Street Halifax. AdVice gIven on all matters.
R. H.' NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
Mrs. Bradley, I, .H.eservoir Hoad! Normac.o~ Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, advice, &0. ConsnmptIOn a specl8.hty.
Mr. WM. LAMB, ~est, Trance, & Business Cla.irvoy~t, gives
rivate sittings bya ppolDtment. Rose Cottage, Barton Moss, nr. M chester.
~ Towns Medical Diagnosis Test and Business Olairvoyant, at
ho~e daily, 'and open to engagements. Address-12l, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
Mrs. Worlds, Magnetic Healer, .of Chicago, attends Patients
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 2 tIll 4 p.m., 14, Orchard Road
Shepherd's Bush, London.
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WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE THIRD REVELATION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Roaicrucia.nl!l. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for ohanges in othe1'8, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE 1 WOMAN, MAR&IAGE.-A work devoted to the study of
Magnetio Attraction. The MYBtery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
8EERSHIP, GUIDE TO 800la SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Som·
nambulic Vision, its art and culture, with rules for its attainment. 0/_.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
80UL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMJTE MAN.-Bhowing the existence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 yea1'8 ago. Price 8/6.
Address-KAU O. RANDOLPH, M.D., 210, Bancrofc Street, Tolp.do, Ohio,
U.S.A.; or EnKlish Agent, J. J. MOBB~ 80, Needham Road, KenBin~n, Liverpool, EnJeland.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
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Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character ~nd Mental Powers. . Fe~ 2/6.Address Mr. Victor Wyldel!l, Stanley VIlla, 364, Long Acre, BlrmlDgham.
A respectable Married Man, aged 29, is anxious to fi~d employ~ent i~
the Midlands, N orbh of England, or Scotland. Thirteen years retail
business experience (five on own account). \Vife could 8spisb in any
joint undertaking. Inquiries solicited. Address J. SWYER, c/o Mrs.
Yetman, Salisbury Street, Blandford, DorseL.
er NOTICE.
~
Mrs. Eo Gavan, Medical Psychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenba, time to Cure,
Advice, &0., from lock of bair, sex, whether married or single, for 18.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
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LIGHT OF EGYPT,

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER
EMBROOATION
88.562,
28
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NEWS.

See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

. ,,.

TESTIMONIAL No.1.
From Mr. VICTOR WYLDES, Celebrated Elocutionist, Popular
Lecturer, and Character Delineator.
To Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough.
.
I desire to gin my testimony in favour of your "PREMIER
EMBROCATION" as II. wonderful remedy for Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
and other Bronchial and Chest Affections incidental to public speaking.
My voice, although naturally powerful, has been marvellously increased
in resonance by the occasional UBe of your Embrocation over the Chest
and Throat, just previously to and after a.ny great public effort. Its
effects are truly magical. Any ordina.ry cold in the chesh and throat
will yield readily to its powerful influence. I am convinced by experi.
ence that it has not only a protective effect upon the surface of the
skin but that it enters into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies
the 'chest and throat by its soothing and hea1ing warmth against any
serious danger ari'ling from eltces&ive voice action or rapid change of
temperature. Its effecb3 are permanent, a.nd followed by no debilitating
reaction. I am quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singer>:!, and
Public Speakers have only to give your" PREMIER EMBROOATION" a
trial, and they will prove it to be a remedy without a rivaL
In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this Testimonial is unsolicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no
pecuniary interest in thus testifying to the superlative merit.'!! of your
"PREMIER EMBROCATION," You are at perfect liberty to make puLlic
use of this Testimonial.
I am, Sir and Madam,
Yours respectfully,
Birmingham July 9~h, 1891.
VICTOR WYLDIm.

No.2.
Was Dead and is Alive again or pronounced Dead.
Hope Farm, Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 1891.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-Hearing tha.t you arc going to publish a.
new pamphlet, I am very desirous that my wonderful cure should be
made known. For over two years I was a great sufferer with my heart
and brain affection. So severe were the pains at times that I was laid
prostrate for days and knew nothing whatever. When we had tried all
the best skill we could get, but to no purpose Whatever, my case was
considered a hopeless one, when a kind neighbour came in to make my
dying moments as ca.lm as rosl!lible by praying with me. On the
following day I was much worse and all thought I was dead, when the
same person was wked lo come aud prepare my body for its last resting
place. In doing this they discovered I was nob dead. It was then thab
my friends necided to try your treatment, which was procured without
delay, and in ten hours I was able to walk about the room, and was
restored to perfect health in five wreks. I was also able at the end of
six weeks to walk to Bradford (four miles) to thank you for the cure
you made without having seen me. Pardon my delay in sending this,
as it is over two years since. I am, however, happy to say I have
t'njoyed ~ood he alth ever since, and never felt better in all my life
than I do at present. I have recommended many people to try your
treatment, lind have witnessed the mafvellouscures you have made in
them. Hoping you may be blessed with good heaIt h and long life to
I elieve and cure sufferers like me,
I am, your ever grateful friend,
FREDERICK Moss.
To Mrs. GoJdsbrough.

Prof. BLACKBURN, D.M.,

New York Times.
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GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,

A careful r?ading of. THB L~GBT .OF EGYPT discovers the beginLillg'
of a new sect ID Occult18m, whlCh will oppose the grafting on Web tel'll
Occult ists the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and ReincarnlLtivn. "_
It
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THE TWO WORLDS.

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
~ occult c,haract-er , .. LI~HT" affords a spllcial vehicle of information and d18CUS8IOn, and IS worthy the cordial support of the most
in~lligent st~~ents of.Pllychical. fact:s and p h e ! l 0 m e n a . '
LIGHT proclalm/l a behef lD the eXlBtence and life of the
Bpirit ap~rt from, and indep~nden~ of, the material orKanism, and in
the r~ahty and. !alue. of m~elllgellt intercourse between l!Ipirits
e~bodled a~d S'plrlts dlBembo~e~ Thia position it firmly and con8lBtently mamtains. Beyo~d th~ It has no creed, and ita columns are
open to a full and free .dI8c,!8b101:~-conducted in a SIJirit of bonest,
~urteou8, an? reverent lD9U1ry-ltS only aim being in the words of
Its motto, "LIght I More Light I "
,

Price 2d.; or, lOa. lOd. per annum, post free.
Offi.ce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
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REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7!d. per
box.
Professor BLAOKBURN attends at Scarr Top House, Church Street
Burnley, on Wednesdays only.
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THE ALOFAS C.OMPANYJS
&AFE HERBAL gPECIALITIES.
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-.Sure cure for Consumpt.ion, Bronohitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomaohio cures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
Eruotations,and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocatfon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Uloers, &0.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most effioacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully sucoessful.
Speoia1 Female Tinoture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhma, &0.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the ciroulation, induces ~entle but not prof'U8e perspiration, olears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the hearn, harmonizes the nenous system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatio vesael~
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectua.l vigour, brilliancy and
vincity of thoup;ht; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of ?ody. I~ is diur~tic, tonio, alterative, anti-spasmo~lic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutIC, and stImulant. In fevers of every type Its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,. Cou,;hs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases Gout
Rheumatism, Indigestion.. Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Imp~tenoy:
Loss of Energy, ConfUSIOn of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases whe~
apparently hopeless, ita curative action is beyond .belief; but' in a.ll
Thro~t an~ C~est Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
9~inme p~)l80nmgt ~row Ague, Co~ption. Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0.,
It IS a!most a .SpeClfic.. All ben~fiClal effects are accomplished without
the shghteat lDconvemence or dIscomfort to the patient. This medicine
n9ither raises the tempe:ature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no eXCItement whatever accompanies ita use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs !!elected with IIpecial reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitatioIl&
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOP AS Remedies, price Is. 1!d., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all ChemistB,or post free from

,

THE ALOF AS COMPANY,

20,

NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of

CI

The Magnetic and Botanio Fa.mfiy Physician.")

Agent for Manchester-M. H. Wallis, 7Sa., Corporation Street;
Also sold by the following agents :Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85. Blackburn Road.
A rmky {Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
A.hford..-J. IngaIl, Chemiat,High Street.
Barrow-in-Pumua.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist 75 Duke Street
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Ohemists, 5, Cheap S~eet; and Cater' Sooft'ell
~ Fortt, 27, Mar~et Pla.ce and 80, Upper Borough Wa.lls.
Bwm"'9kam.-Mago~ s Drug Stor8ll, Corporation Street.
CrOSB Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Baetwell.
B14ndford (Dorset).-:-Gill, West Street.
B~ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 6.9, Ohley Road and Feamley Street.
Bridl,nq~on.-R. Gate~by, 19, High Street; and Mainprize Chemist,
9, King Street, BndUngoon Quay.
'
Brighton.-Hardoaatle & Co., Ohemists, 71, EaBt Street.
Headland's, 90, Western Road, and 59lNorth Street.
Brom.le!jby-Bow.-.J. H. ~mith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street. ~
Burnuy.-Franc18, Chem18t, 7. Manchester Road.
Btu'.lem.-A. R. FreBBon, Chemist, 80, Queen Street
Burtcm-ofJ.-1'rent.-Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 48 Station Stroot
Bury St. Edmund•. - Floyd & Co., ChemiBts, dornhilI
.
OMtlitr.-Bateman, 68, Cecil Str~t, Roath.
.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaoeutical Chemist.
Ohuter-u-Street.-T. Foggao, Brown's Buildinga ; & J. Brown Chemist.
O~ (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Storea.
.,
Ooluhill.-Sumner & Son, Chemls1la, High Street,
OorJ:.-Harrlngton & Son, T,fm1ted, OhemJata, 80. Patrick Street.
Oottemry.-F. Bird, Ohemlst, Spon Street. .

'.r

,,

0MDe.-A. P. Newman, 0hemUtJ, Post OfBoa '8 Nantwlch
()romjrwd (Derbylhlre).-W. Lennoz, Markef!P~
Road.
.lH!rby.-Bardill & Co., 0hembtB, '6t~Peter Street.
]}etJJabwry.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
E~-Baker & Co., Seaside; Routly Susan's Road.
Bdinburgh.-Bmith and Bowman, Ohemmta 9 Merchlato
KornIngBI~ and 1, OrlchtJon Place ; lUld a.t' Leith.
n Terrace
Pcslkirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melvllie Street.
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 118, High Street.
Gateshead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, High Street.
Grea.t Grimiby.-J. Wharton, 78, Freeman Street, and 19 OxfON S
(}UugOtll.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon A venue, Crossbill'
b. Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
HaJUng•• -A. Brooker, Che~t, 62a, RobertJaon Street!.
SU8seX Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
Hot"'IlMtJ'I'Ch.-J. H. Smith, Chemllt.
HuJl,.-A. R1chardAon, Chemist, "8 and 117, Hesale Road.
G. Hoyles, The HolderneM Pharmacy, Kirton, 53 Savile St.
Hinc1ley.-C. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street.
'
J arrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 56, High Gate.
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leicester.-Professor T. Timson, 201, Humberstone Road (oppo ·t
Midland P8.8!enger Station).
SI e
Ltith.-SmIth and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Erlinbur h
Lmcoln.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, 153, High St Stl. M:k'~
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
'
J. J. Mone, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longtcm.-Fresaon's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Mansfield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
MiAJ,dkibrough.-Ha.ll, Marton Road ; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Newcastu-cm-Tyne..-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Crossling and 00., 1«, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane. 8, Bentinck Crescent.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
NtWCaItk-urwkr-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North ShWd..-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottingham.-H. Oampldn, 52, Hunger HID Road ; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, ~OO8egate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Road.
and St. Ann s Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hy80n Green.
Oz(ord.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pendletcm.-John Hayea, Herbalist, 8, Ellor Street.
Pl'!f'TW'ld.h.-J. V. Wi)JfamB, ChemiatJ, 95 and 96, Old Town StreQu.
Praton.-J. T. Ja.ckaon, 66, Fiahergate.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
·Rye.-H. Horrell, 93 and 94, High Street.
8alcmn~ (Deyon).-R. M. SteWart.
Sht;lkld. -·Bodt".r-PUrif DrUg Stores, 82, Bnfg Hill, 252, West Street,
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-The Herbal Storea, 40, Northam Road.
Southsea.-Raatrick and Son, Chemiata, King's Road.
South Shieldl.-May's, 3, Market Place, a.nd 88, Ocean Road.
St. Ltonarda-on-8ea.-Haaselby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Place.
Stockton-on-Tees.-R. R. Bainbridge, 1H, High Street.
II
(South)
R. Collin~, 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-Marahall Bros., 15, Fawcett Street.
J. R. Sayer, 119, Whitbum Street, Monkwea.rmouth.
.7aunton.-E. J. Harm, Chemist, 5, East Street.
Thrap&ton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. ChevertJan, Chemist, The Broadway.
'l'un.tall.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place.
Feathe1"!ltope, Chemist, Mru:ket Square.
Tynemouth.-Allard, 74, Front Street.
Weathoughton (Dr. Bolton)-Jn. BDuiton, Medical Hall, 168, Churoh St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
WohIerhGmpton.-G. E. Aldridge, Confeotloner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing.-James Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Montague Street.
Every Thursday, PriCl! Twopence.
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AND ECLEOTIO REVIBW.
Edited by SAI,ADIN'.
*.* THlI AGNOSTIO JOUlLNAL Is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggreslive order that baa broken away from the
II Freeth ought " traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to adopt a
policy compatible with the higher moral tone a.nd riper oulture 01
modem times. To AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
does not necesaarily arrive at the oonclusion that all existing lnstituti~ng
Bhould be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates· the crude seditIon
in politica and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for SO
long made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whoSO
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the most scholarly and Ilbl~
writers of the age contribute regularly to THlI AONOSTIO JOUBNAL; IlIl
al~houghthe editorial p~lioy is opposed to the poplllar and dominnn~
faIth, the columns of the Journal are ever open to articlesln defence 0
Spiritualism from writen of recognized ability.
. To AONOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8!; ha.Jf-yenrly 6/5' yearly 10/10. Orders should
be given to l~ newsagents, but' wh~re this' Is impracticable thoy
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & 00.,41, FarringdOD Street.
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